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enough to do without having to 
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Gary Done, 
Calling a car, hot performer Is on. thing. Proving it Is another. 72ti Ilrnsan Ave., Orlando. ,r10 Gut brine Gb performance speaks for Itself. Just how loud Is up to I'm for sex education in the 

schools 	Many 	parent,, neglect you—with six V-S choices, from a standard 302 V-S up to the big 429 
this 	responsibility 	until 	it 	Is on 	 Cobra Cobra Jet Ram-Air. (When this on. talks, others listen.) rn_kc too lute. Ia'. -------a 
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champ. Special handling suspension. Wide-oval tires. Competition- 

that 	r1( 	 styl, wheels. Stripes. The works. In SportsRoot, 2-door hardtop, 6-4 
convertible models. And then there's Cobra. All muscle at a vry 

In all, you have 16 different ways to go in Ford's Intermediate line, 
from the hissing-hot Cobra to the handsome now Falrlanes. Et,sy 
one a winner. Visit your Ford Deal- 

"r vvor& er's Performance Corner soon. 
Very little talk—lots of actiont 	TORINO 

Mrs. Ruth Stoat, 

4s E. 25th Street, Sanford. 

It would save parents s lot 

of trouble If the school would 

guide the young people in the 	 Losigwuud. 
I r,ailY do not think the 

right way to go and sex adues' schouis are the 14ace for sex 

education This should be dune two in the achools would also 
in the burnt' with a doctor 

ln'lp the mothers out. 	 attvicv. 

In coricart with 

1s 	1d famous 

Orchss+r. .. . an 

v.nlng of 

Waning thrills 

and reel fun! 

This Week's Question: More than 50 persons in 
Fkerida's Death lion, How do you feel about capi- 
tal pan1ahment 
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Name ........................• 	......................................... 

Address ................. 

Clip and mall to The Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 

1657, Sanford. Florida, 3277L 
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#;authr $rrath Of lbs afwl Veil.. I).. ____ 	_____ ___ 5.,ninol. Junior Coflegs hoard 01 trustees last night BeIt  be 	

-- apwnved a Policy-statement Is Ute honI's new manual 	 4Cis1b.rty Police chisi. 1n which would give Dean Rohsrt Schreiber authority to 	 Phone 822.2611 or 425-5935 	Zip CirIe 8271 
Mm asy the ob ban been suspend any SiC student causing unrest. The student 	 -. 

.ffil to Brualey aid be has would have the right of agçesl but being $ flOfl4tudellt, 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 55.25; warmer thru Thursday. skesly . 	 at" suspension, he could be arrested and removed from VOL. 61, 
NO, 126—AP Leased WIre—FstahHshed 1908 the school on 	

%
—WPDNESDAY, FERRUARY, V)c)—ANFORD, FLORIDA—PrIce 10 ('ents a warrant taken by the school and served 

	

Trabdng workshop of offi. by the sheriff. 	 policy affecting non-students 
am Of all the Community A. 	While not anticipatinx •. 	Coming imiti the 

In the 	 student problems such campus to ClubS disoriler, 
Of Piseida will be held at the as the campus riots at 	1d be handled same it s

I 	As 

 

County OKs 3d Rec Program Raids7 Inn on Holiday 1.1. Columbia University at suspended students. The y 
frosa Pbb. ii through 14. 	New York City and Univer- would be asked to leave but, if S 	 alty of California at fork- r,tusing, the school would pci'k 

	

argastiatlassl meeting of Icy, the trustees approved warrants sal arrests would 	 _____ 
*5.. 	los'irs *tp No N Will the policy statement to follow. 	 By DONNA 5571$ 	English Estates pehonist ball and special board meetings. sq a firs hazard. 	 I Chamber 'aM * bigger air be UM at 7 pm. Tii*ay at the cover any eventualities. 	, Earl Weldon, 5,10 preal. 	Third phase in Seminole's fields at l.onrwood, Jackson Commissioner Dan Pelhsm on I County Attorney if * r o 1 4 IwiltiOn unit W01114 he need- Coed Guard Auxiliary building - 	 - 

at Myrtle Avenue and Seminole 	
dent, brought the bop-il up-tn. the-year $IOO,00o recreation height., atni ('rooms and ten- making the motion (or lb. Johnson r$!nIpr,ged Tope's d at e4timatest cost of 111Th. 

)eslevard (as the likitrimt). 	 - date on the permanent build. IneIIitka program at the pub- nla enurti at (inlIial,,Irl, anti ban tailed It a v'od acid rerr,mm,ndatiori, how. ye r, 	Comnii'taMn, alan: 
- 	 hug program undataken a lIe schools In the county was Sanforil Junior 111gb School. proper motion" and likened thy. Itrelaint that if smoking can 	Arrepted the ream'nstinn of 
- 	 - 	-. 	 weak ago at a bid opening at authorized by the Board of 	This will bring to a total of action to the prohibition of I he rr,nacder.d a firs hazard in Vernon 1)uun from the Water Ivies 14 and is are inwited. 	 it' 	 t 	Sentinel. County School County Commissioner, Tues. ta ballfielcia, 13 ha.kett,afl smoking in courtroom.. 	

I 
the old structure, sorn. ques- Control and Cneetjn .td. ' 	 - 4A  

Board office. 	 flay. 	 courts snul six tennis courts In 	Commiisioner Robert Top., lion might develop as to the ViPAty, Committee. Rummage sale scheduled this * 	 '-- 	' 

machead by the Women's 	
LL 
	 -. 	-'. 

- 	 Weldon sail the arehitecta 	Subject to a maintenance the program at the end of this at the same time, oppni.l the safety of the facility. 	 Iamed Robert Daehn to s 
are presently breaking-down the department pit., review faciii. year. 	 ctlon pointing out that It is 	(omrnissinn Chairman John four-year term and John Spol. ,5oeIetyet(rlatlaaSsrv1cest ::-. 

ffret Usitsd it bodist 	urch 	•- 	 ,. 	
hide for the county-operated ties to be installed daring this 	In other hii'ine s at the not fair to place the r-etric.J Alexander also voted against ski to a three-year term on 

Of Sanford tar benefit of the 	 -.---: vocational, technical school and fiscal year Include basketball meeting, the Commission split lion on one room and urged I the 1,is, 	 the Planning and Zoning Cam- 
Gayle Sawyers Fund has been 	- - 	- 	 H. the state dominated junior col nutty at Hopper, Westilde, and voted thrn.to-twt, to pro- instead that the ban he em.! Irip. In a v'wrt to the MISSiOn. 
p.tpnoed 	 . 	ad 	<' 	 - lege. both facilities In he con- 	uIhai.le, Monroe, W II . o ii, hlbit. smoking in the Commis- panuled to include the "ntir.' I Hoard on rod of prnvid(ng 	Approved a t-hnnr w.,k 

held to • 	py b'4 flg 	.- 	
- same site and connected. 	 — 	 __ 

	 - at the mont7 dog pound. 
Mirth 13-15. Tb. sell will , 	-. 	 •- 	j--. 	

structed simultantouaiy on the Lake Mary, Altamonts and skm Chamber during regular third floor of the cruurth"uio better ventilation 	for the for the rabies control officer 

	

Weldon said there is a need 	 Ff.ard opinion from tha 
14 

In downtown SinfOrd. 	 '' 	

to define what part of the build- 	reworks S S 	 1i:- 	- 	 • 

	

Another of Sanford's finest, 	 - -. 	 log cost Is the college's aol ty has no authority to control 
Jan X. Jenkinam eoil of XM DUKE Elli ng ton, re- what portion lit related to vo- 	 pumping of water from lakes 

* Ri.k. I. JIlis., Can be nowned orchestra leader, cational building. 	 Display 	g 	gen 	ppointe 	or lake levels. 
Definition of the two Is Im.  

	

the esma Of the si will address the Sanford- portent, Weldon added, because 	Tonight 	Frank J. Joss was appointed county anti. agricultural engineering with a minor In sells. 
World." The graduate of the 	 m 
tiassi Publication, 'El. trical 

Seminole Junior Cha- of the two entities involved cultural agrilt by the Board of Couy Cnm• 	in audition, he had mar course work 	Jr. Police class of 1947 t Seminole 111gb bet' of Conimet-t'e at luStil ansi the approved moneys for 	
•M 	KKNNKUY, I'm. (All) 	nihunivr t'lu'ruiay to replace Cecil 'licker, 	in fruit crops, vegetables, agronomy and live- 

School is a supervisor at the I Thursday at the Sanford 	r4'luonl. 	 long-tout agent who resigned recently to take 	stock. Jaua served as office manager for the 
Crystal River electrical plant. I Civic Center. At 8:80 in 	

Thin prpsiuis',u$ alan rsv"nk.l I - The since eigenc idans to- 	i positIon in private Industry. 	 Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 	To FOrIii The 

	

coll ege and school offi- I night to launch a conimunica- 	Jasa, born in laiabar, llrevard County, is Service in Brevard County from 1953 to 1967, 	Sanford Police Department 
' 	

S 	 the evening he and his cias are checking to learn ii lions satellite into stationary or 	to take over the office o March arch 10 at an an 	was appointed assistant county agent in Sr 	is organizing a Junior Polka 

	

Sanford police are quietly 	
orchestra w ill more funds cu hi' oiitai,ic,i ti bit 22.300 mIles abut-c the l'aclf- watching a group of Sanford 	 mini salary of S124s0, Including county supple 	ward County in 1957 ar4 associate county 	League to be composed of 

Naval 
Academy youths who call I present a two-hour COfl- 

l ak trUCtiOn. 

nit-it the incrt'u..ed cost of ton- Ic Ocean. 	 ment of $4500. 	 agent In llroward at present time. He Is 	youths b*twe.n to-ti years of
themselves, 'Ttw Ratpack' A curt,at the center under 	whklu tns eviuieuuu.v,l 	A three-atuge Delta rocket Isi 	Juta wit u-enre,l on it firm anul was an 	presently working on a master's degree in 1 age and attending either a 
Magnolia Avenue woman has the auspices of the San- by the high hula received from to hoist the 322-pound payload 

out.ttantling -i-li Club member during six years horticulture. 	 4 1 publIc' or private sehnnt in the 
complained to police that 

the ford 1')otvntown " 	

I 

We 	
three bidders. 	 Into space at 7:39 p.m. EST, of project work. He was graduated from Uni' 	Appointment was male on recommendation i riunty. 

	

Weldon said some decision 10.1 The 63 nation International Tele. 	verslty of Floriula in 11.051 with a luac-hylor of 	o  
11 	bet," 

f Commissioners Robert lope and Edward I Chlaf Ron Butler ashi the "pack" has threatened to "ge: 	 ni 

	

Care" Merchants A.aoci.- vilving whether the SJC-voi-a-; communications Satellite con 	science degree In agriculture. Ills majou was Yarborough. 	 (li-st meeting of the grntr 

	

atton for the benefit of tinnal t-onupl.'x will bt' built sortluuuu is paying NASA $4.7 	
would ho held at the Pbile. 

	

Much alto has been written the Christmas s t r e e t without three alternates to million to launch the payload, 	- - - - 	 - - 	-- - - 	

_________ 	
Ren.vrknt Association build- that Sanford was named for 

GessrsI Henry Sanford, 	lighting fund. Tickets lower the cost would he made regardless at success or failure, 
on Seminole Brnilh'eazd as soon as Information could The satellite is called Intelsat 

- M U ni . H o u siii g Bill Dead? 
This will be an organization. I be 	

Feb. 15 at 9 au changed the city's name from . still are available at all 	compiled. 	 3-Pacific, It is intended to mqre 
Tort Mellon to his own. General downtown merchants and 	County School Board, which than double satellite telephone 	 - 

	

4 Sanford never serted in any 	t-ilI be available at the 	j aiting as agent for the cot. and television circuits across 	Minimu,ii housing hut for 111j411011 to the steleiratiun in. lion wajid not look favorably 	l meeting. Butler said, arni 
Army - - - he was given the 

door Thursday evening. 	lege, presumably will make 	the Pacific Ocean. It will link Seminole County appeared ', tluui,'ut nuthoriiation for ti-ru' on such legislation and the i will he tinder the direction of 
honorary title of "General" by 	 I ,lcc'ision in the next week, 	stations on the United States 1dle in the County Commission tWO or a local government I "county will probably have to ft. Charles B. Pagan and Sgt. 
the State of Minnesota. That's 

	

- 	In another 	c t I o n, the mainland. Hawaii. Japan. Aus. 	 I study commission without ape- liv, with what it, got." 	J,Fe I. )fcumb.r 

	

meeting yesterday before it citieS a-. to moneys tu, be alto. 	Law passed by the Icings- 	Butler revasled th. league like being an admiral in the 	

H. Orlando 	tmutees approved several bud- ti-li,,. Thailand and The Philip- cvt'n hail a chamice to i.e Kentucky Navy. 
cit traiu'fers In the athletic 	 frowned on by the lcgi,lu,tivc' 	

te,i to the group or the rnem torn previously made the Coun. would operate with 'lortata,I 
I 	 h.'rshiji ut the e.'mui:iasiun. 	ty Commission responsible for funds and any boy within the department, which would put 	 skiegatlon. 	 Thu ilelegaticsn also turned regulating the utilities in the age limit, no matter what part Seminole County will be 56 

years old on April 25. 	1 	
The delegation before its last thuimnis.tiown on a similar bill county. Local engineer B. C. , of the county Its livue, can Ponders 	the athletic funds in three .ic- 	BULLETiN 	regular session refused to In- the liit time presented. 	Conklin has been formulating participate. counts: Student Government S S • 

	

Eyes of the national sports 1 	 Aioclation fees, donated funds 	
Suit tuna filed early thl uI• trmiut'e minimum housing leg- 	c-i'.uuljtig to .!exicnder, the rules arid regulations for the - 	The chief adieu the corps is 

	

4 world will be on Sanford to- 	Merger 	

;unuI gate receipts. 	 uslution for the county. 	 giusermunient study group control (or the piLut selersi not 	'intined to boys with 

	

ternoon by the Contractors 	Commission Chairnuan John tu,ilil not study uincotktation month,. rhe proposed rule-u clean records, He continued, 
morrow night as Lake City 	 Money from tin' fumi,Is would building 

lie new Lyman 111gb Alexander reported the bill but would t'onittt't changes if formulated by Conklin are to 	will accept those boy, 
Junior College will bring one 	 - tie ulchgutt'ui to: l'ruiforiiu 

amuui School, Graham Contracting i should not be compared to 	im,.&ie,l to produce inereas- be revealed at a public hear- 
' who lice. S.en in trouble be. 

of the longest winning streaks 	By CAROL JAQUE 	i'uuipmcnt, awards, travel eX Company, against 
the Intrrnt• Sanford's urban renewal effort 

I nn . 
in the nation to bear against 	Points to he considered by 	tcatii scouting, oftirials tlonal Had Carriers, Building 111111 that it should contain 

c. in tax .mtvinira ansi to pro. inc .,'heduls',l for next Tu'es- for"-on 	probation," adding Seminole Junior College in the - a charter study committee for 	i sulLiOfli7ati.un3l' dO's to auuul Lomutinon l.aborers ol rules unul regulations .i 	
vii,' unu,r.' .'((rej.'ney in gnv- lay. 	 they wo'ild be ziven all the 

Other legislation being con- 'ipportunities as other youths, 
Seminole High gym. One of the Village of North Orlando clime out of the tiiule,ut Coy- America AFL-CIO, Local Up- log housing and building. 	Under the plan, t to 2 siduered for submission to the but should they 

get 'in trouble 
lb. largsst crowds In Simm- were outlined by Mayor iif- eminent Association fees; do- Ion No. Ill and he Interna- standards of building condi. members would be appointed delegation at It., meeting 	

again" they would be temosed. 
Me Cog 	sports history a ford Jordan to the Village nated funds will ineludi dis- tional Brolberbeid SI Eleetti' tions for occupancy, safety and by the Commission to spend I Monday evening at th. court- I League activities will In- 

6 _w 
to be as band to CounciL 	 tribution of $1,500 received cal Workers. Untie No. $04. health. 	 P4.21 months on the study. 	house Include clarification of .I.Ie i-itt teams, 

firing an 
wsteh what bat been billed as 	Included In the study would ti-am the charity night cnntrihu. The suit demands damages In 	Commissioner Robert Parker 	The board also agreed to try - authority for the county to I range. tearrummig rtme 

fighting 
the "Battle of the Titan,." be possible consolidation of tions at the Kennel Club, Fifty excess of $i0O and Casts at the Joined with Alexander 	

tim' more time to have the euntrol borrow pits. control 'it Watch The Herald sports the village with Casselberry per rent of these funds would go legal action for the union's 	 l..e.,,.., I., _....t. - 1.111 	 h.......u.. •. 

	

- 	 - 	
- 	" "" - 

" delegatioo pass leici.,ilation to 1 junk car-4 in residential areas 	 •" ''."•• pages tomorrow for full In- , Longwood and changing toward athletics such as room picketing along the west pert. while Commissioner I"dwarui placeall privately owned I anti separation of tho duties of i miliar with city and county formation on this game, 	name of the village should the and board, recruiting expenses, meter of SR 427 at the coui. Yarborough stated absolute OP utility companies in Seminole 1 the county and juvvni1 judge. 	 - 

From the m"ba;
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"Dear Ed move go through' feasibility travel, Jackets, repairs, rent, atruction site of the high position to the proposal. At the tiii.l r the control cut the Pub. I l'onai..ieration is also 	ing 	Buter said the group wtlI 
of changing from a utility tax special equipment and etc. 	School, The salt charges the a a nu e time, Commissioners tic Service Commission, 	given to a bill ti clarify the have uniforms and badges anti itor, wzre do the 	come 

tram? I bear them CVC!7 	system to an ad valorem tax 	Gate receipts would he used unions through their picketing Robert Top. and Dan Pelham ('ommitujoner Tope predict- I cocounty's mie on appoint, will 	t for most 	the 'lay 
atructure, arid reworking weak to defray costs of advertising caused employee of other con- both listed reservations con- Oil, however, that the delega- m 	 l'u A 

	

When 	 ents to the 	rt 	utI'ority. 	at p.tuihly weva(y scseion.. tog 	my way to school.
pertions of the present chat. game programs, pay scorers tractors on the job to join cernlng minimum housing. 	____________________________  I get mad the chimes calm me 
ter 	 and timers and game officials, the strike. 	 Legislation approved for sub. down. Paul Thomas. age 10. 5th 	

-' 	 Cyclist Hurt grade." From St. Paul's Baptist 	Citizens of the community 	• 	 - 	

- 

Church, Paul - . and n-c know who have been requested by 	- 	 - - 	

- 	 - 	 - 	
111 s..Oiu.SIOfl NT 	G 	S the pastor there will 	happy letter to serve as member, of 	

:- 	 - - 	- 	 .- - 	U• .. 	 lhc'.tt'r Carpenter, 1, of 	4 	 - to read your 	 the committee are Jay Wets,
11 

	 Ost,itu ma listed in good 	/T_- • 	. 	Mary or Charles Mcintosh 	 I tcunuiiticun at 'ienumnole 	1e 

	

Rev, Mr. WiWarn Barton was Mmii Campbell, George Fuller, 	 - 	 - 	 " 	 ' 	 . 	 -- - 
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Asian Peace Force Eyed For Viotnz.n War 
I 

PA 	(AP) - U.S. and 'pnial probably will not be dochtna var. Them partitioned In Korea. but discarded this as, Lade as a matter of "routine 
soolh Vietnamsee negntiaton volced at the peace cagiference I Vietnam "provisionally" at the too similar to the ICC. erourle,;0. but there were  

e 	U1j proposals for a mitU there is some progress to 17th piniiflrl and at up so In 	A peace force from 	 :rnn incit-atton' that i 

J

t-.aut*eet pence force of ward ii settlement. The third U'rnational Control Commission accepted as genuinely neutral 
M 	 o guarantee any session 01 four-way talks is made up of Canadi. Poland and by both sides Is ?eirded ,, 	

nese role If. a future Vietnam 

Violoom pan slitlemant dip. scheduled Thursday. 	 India. 	 I hest solution. It 	 peacekeeping arrangement ma 

loomMe =on= rrtad today. The conference Is deadlocked The I= hued on the "Tm- a casae4$re and ensure comph. have been mentioned. 
Tom ____ no V mquunuy become Hanoi and the V* ks' prinelpie of one reresesua- suet with other conditions of aDlIomata believe Indonesia  

Z mentioned ate Japan. Indonesia Cnng 	Nathinal Liberation ttft sympathetic to 	side settlement, 	 and Burma would he acceptable 

I 
and Bums. Those and ether Front YALie to discuss military plus one neutral. was p.nilyvt'dI Neutral Asian observer!. 

at 

to North Vietnam as peacekee 
Asian countries have been dis dc-escalation without simulta from the start. The Canadian the Parts conference have in&- pci's. but Japan Is a question 
creetly sounded out by the Unit- neoustdiscussing a political delegate invariably voted Iii cated keen Interest In the Idea. mark 
ad Stitil, the sources said. 	settlement for South Vietnam, sympathy with Saigon. the Pol- They have no official status at Japan is linked to the United 

American and South Viet- and Saigon Insktz the confer- tab delegate to sympathy with the talks, but are being kept Stales by It security treaty due 
nimese delegates In Parts have met has no right to discuss Ylanni. and the Indian usually clnselr Informed by, chief U. S. for renewal soon. But sources 
spain mad-i time in private can. 1 South Vietnam's Internal of. abstained, 	 negotiator Hem - Ca" Lodge. said North Vietnam and Ia So 
ultatleus on how to enforce a 4 lairs. 	 American officials have long 	Lodge conferred for 40 mm- vict and Chinese friends might 

settlement. As far as Is known r)esp'tr the deadlock both desired a more effective peace- utes Tuesday with Akira Mat- welcome Japan as a "neutral." 
the North Vietnamese and Viet sides seem to agree no the need keeping 'machinery. They once sul. Japan's ambassador to hoping it will lead to supptng 
C. 	have not participated In in revive and revise key provi- eoIdered a bo 	slang the I rr,rnce and one of the nbserv- the security treaty. The ttesty 
such discussions. 	 atom of the 1954 Geneva agree- lilies n! the neutral nations er. Matsui and U.S. delegation already t under strong leftist 

The diplomats said the pro- ments that ended the French In- Truce Supervisory Commission sou
.
rces described his call on attack In Japan. 

Saig.n Readies For New Year 

Navy Seeks New Jet Fighter 
WA411INOTO14 (API - 'eara man Air.'raft, tnittiter itt a few tor rnt•. 	 the fuselage for alow, easy Iad. to we that the Wavy fe on the  

behind and millions of dollars test models of the nun, was 	In avert the excess weight Ings on short eitrrif dei'h. 	right leach. 

pourer, the Navy has started getting a four year, $ti* million problem, this time, It Grumman 	Like the FluB, the Y14 will 

anew to develop a can-led-based awarti for preprneltictlon plan- Pp!5hI?1 1014 a newliffifirl. he equlped with a version of the 
jet fighter capable of intercept- nine 'Hi hi one Jab called the the company planet to heap the Phoenix missile, an dvance4 
Ing enemy bombers itititeking F u. 	 P14 weIght below 80,1)00 pounds, weapon which will be the key to 	43 	1nI 

I 
the fire I. 	 lkr the ill rated FiltH, the nisinly through misc of 

the light- the defense of Navy carriers In 

l'he Navy tics failed In an cx' Fi ll 	VP'X as It was called in weight 
but powerful titanium, the 1970's. 

persist' tires-Ions effort to buildinitial paperwork, will have a the 
expensive new metal that 	To make sure the Fit fares 

a fleet ilelencler from the alit swing wing ansi a fancy new 
McNnniara refused to authrurite better than the Ft 1111. Congress 	C • 5 

TFX warplane design expected niis'ihe' systs'ni for Us Intercept for the Flit 
series. 	took a very close look this time 

by former Secretary of Defense iuuission 	 In spite of its failure, the' -- 	 ______________ 
- , 	- - 

pv'r. M1CHAL I. mm. Robert S. MeNamara to provide ()iit'r tIn' i-'lt researeti and 
the Navy plans In build on the 	

I 

PlO.

one basic plane that Could tie t-elopnimnt is completed, the P'lllfl in 
perfecting it successor. 	c.iwa... 	

P11,SAT..StIN. 
an, son of Mr. sod Mi's, adopted by all services, 	Navy plans hit pick up an option The Fit will have the lame 	Th 	

SANO 11A1Grady Duncan of 1121) 	'fiat was the PlIhR aircraft, to build Ifli iimthcis at a rust as- swing-wing which can be swept

Palmetto Avenue, I e f t started in 1982 and canceled last hunted officially at $7.1 million 
hack for supersonIc fl ight or mx- 	 _______

______ 	HANDhome Jan 30, following year when It pved unable In each or dyer $3.1 billion in cii, tended almost at tight angles to

____ 	
TIacm 1J2-s3 

30 days leave, for duty meet Navy specifications 	The }'tltfl , failed Id serve
P00 $701P1,sø. 305.1415110in Seattle, Vash. Upon 

carrier operations. 	 Navy purposes because, among 	iuisI
Pentagon figures show the other things, It weighed 1cm 	_________ 	ii. 1.

completion of training 	Navy spent $218.5 million on the- much noire tItan 80,000 pounds 	Cu

will Lie ohipiwd to Viet- 	With little fanfare, the Navy for inovenient aremunti carriers 	 ______ 	 Law 	esl 	 kIislmmis 	
- I I IAfl A Seattle, Private Duncan veloping the FiltH. 	 --which ,,ui,.ie it c'iitnhjersome 

"' 'rn 	

I 
Sliver $p,vs Arso. 

n a m , 	 anniniiieecl Tuesday that (1mm- I and (no sluggish for its lntrvep-  
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( PARIS )EJ. 
V TABLE I 

government today canceled all traditionally a time to visit hip forces will Jon In the truce, I forces suffered no casualties in a Mar eamyi with 71W) yards of 
military leaves beginning Feb. OOC's birthplace and the graves but for a far shorter period than ! either clash, the command said. heavily rrnnlnreetl hunkers, a 
10 so that any Viet Cong often- of not's iineri'teors. Last year it week. 	 I Two U.S. Marine helicopters 
iiiVt during the Tel celebration about hull tht South Vietnamese I "We'll probably go along with ca7i led In high Tuesday seven camp that could perhaps take 	 - 

won't catch the South 'le( army was mu leave for Tet when the South Vietnamese govern- miles southeast of Dc Nang. and care 01 3.000 enemy troops. 

namese army unaware as it did the Viet Cong. after proclaiming mont." said a U.S. spokesman. I the Earine Corps said all eight Spokesmen said it was de-

SATOCJN CAP) - The Saigon of the 'Ictnamesm calendar and news emifeepoce Tnursd*y theti south of 1). Nang. American lowing wi B1 strikes uncovered 

last year. 	 a ('CIIM'-IItt. launched Its big- 	Little bitthefield action was American crewmen were killed. I trnvmd 
The South Vietnamese corn- I gest offensive of the war, 	reported today. 	 I Marine spekesman said an  

mind said all gnvcrnment The lunar new year this year The U.S. Command said air investigation was under way to 
forces would be placed on 100 foIls on Feb. 17. and the Viet strikes and artillery killed 6 determine the cause of the CO1II 	Rezoiiing per cent restriction and all Cong has announced a week's North Vietnamese and Viet sum. 
leaves were canceled effective cease-fire for Feb. 15-2. 	Cong soldiers in two clashes 	Forty-five miles northwest of 
one week bifore TeL the lunar! President Nugyco Van Thtru Tuesday at opposite ends of the Saigon. Infantrymen from the 
new year which this year falls Is expected to announce at a country.. north of Saigon and U.S. 25th Division assessIng fol 	Rejecta 	______ 	 _____ 	 _________ 

'-ju did Vlsta pas. 	 piece 	 jc estfss NsusTs mm Feb. 17. That means that all 	 -________________________________________________ 	 ____ 

___ 	
.IU ,-I 	lNp.ksd. Tm side lu*is, ha uNr1 	d troops must remain at their 	 _________ _______ 
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Planning and Zoning Controls- 	___ 
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duty NUMons 
 ten around the clock- 	 ____ 	 _______ 

	

or at their quar- French Study Nixon Visit , 	
Tuesday lot. 	
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SIft) was rejected by the Coon- 	- 
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 TM Is 'Us biggest celebration far S; Xi.. The, and Nguyen Thash La ist Narth Vitaas and Tm 
ty Commission 

PARIS (API - French ofti postwar presidents of meeting to t.lktng directly" with the lowing public hesring, and 

Tofli Main data are hoping that President' with Britain's prime minister Fr och leader about problems 	

111111191111111 Th am for 160 Mat can$. 

rezanin; from agriculture  

Nixon's coming trip to Europe before consulting the other Eu- facing the Western nations and 
commercial was refused to 
the Clayton interests for a will tIpmonqtrale that he is limos mpean allies 	 would 	"take hun 	account tract of land near 	 I 

American and British policies he had to ontend with the floos The sources said De Gaulle Spring 
Lake school. 	

Area Deaths ening the tight ties between Since the wartime, days when Frances advice WIS- School Supt. John Augal 
I and Is prepared to pay' more at- evelt'Churchtll combine, Dc I replied h' would "be happy 	and School Board attorney, 	C, L, MATThEWS 	of Jackson, Mich.; two sisters, grandchildren, and 10 great S..,t.sy of Stat. Toot tention to the views of President Gaulle has resented the special : discuss any questions you 	Sttrnm appeared Adams will install new offer- Charles de Gaulle. 	 I relationship that they estab want" 	However, 	diplomats en of the Florida Association 	The French expect Nixon to lished between Lundo0 and here believe the chances tot 

to Protest the proposed rezmt sif 	 Christopher L. Matthews, Mrs. Winifred Seifert of Shel- grandchildren. 

of County Tax Collectors at It come to Paris first. In March, Washington. French officials Nixon to secure nttxjificatmr 	
in; that would have permitted 4. of 515 Elm Avenue, San- by, Mont,, and Mrs. Frank 	The body will be forwarded 
ronuctrue'tiori of a am'vsce its- ford, died Monday after a long Sanford of Jackson, Mich, by Gz-arnkow Funeral Boss., noon luncheon of the 40th an- altering the uruictiet o! other say putting France firs! on Nti Dc Gaulle's policy-particularly two, laundromat and store on illness, 	 arid five grandchildren. 	Sanford, to Palmyra for esre. oust convention of the state 	 - - 	

- on's Itinerary might be an mdi toward admission of Britain to the site south of Sr. 416 and 	Born hi Exeter, England, he 	Funeral and burial arrange- I lees and burial. group Friday at the house 	
u" 	cation that he has a nea sic" ° the European Common Market Just north f the school 	had Lived in Sanford sine, inents are under direction of Stuslt, G. Ti'tis flay, Seminole's 
	the relative importance 	and Increased French pHrticim 	Ctuytoiu ha requested C-2 1915. Be was a retired rail. ,Briuon Funeral Rome. 	Funeral Notices x eollectrn', report-id tmlav 	

Amrriii 	top Eurtipear allirs. tiotu In the North Atlantic T-,atv 11w 	 the tract while road dispatcher and was a 	 -- BU 	said the installation 	
They bolster this view b cit (irganizatloru-aer dependent on ' and Z had recommended encumber of Holy Cross Episecs. MRS. MARY R. SCRIVI.NS seals I:s,, tila. 	sny e._ I ceteitmules had origrosily beset 

seh.dul.d for Friday evening 	
Ins reports that the new Prest Nixon's reception of Dc Gaulle's C-I zoning- 	 pal Church. Sanford. 	 Mrs. Mary R. Serivens, g-, 	Rosary fin' Mrs 5try R cr1 

'-ens. It of Sanford, who died dent discouraged British Prime Idea' to" reform of NATO and Or of the major reasons 	Survivors are two daugh- of 1221 Randolph Street, San- I Tumda, wi up recited at •r but due to a conflict In 	 " 	
Minister ham-old Wilson from the international niom'tar's sys- liste.l for denying the rr- tars. Mrs. Frank Alters 	ford, died Tuesday morning. ' TI Tit today at Adams' schedule, the rote- 	 - 

HOCIC MMIi s- lIt he ceelobrated 
nineties had been ,i..*rhpduled 	 _ 	 flying to Washinguin before Nt 	 - 

In, ne 	
tHus trip to Europe 	 Across the- chtaniiel in 	

zoning win' the fact with Sr. Lake Monroe and Mrs. Arthur 	Born in Poland, she can.. 	a.' 1 a m Tt.ui-.da.- at All 
Britain. 4;i t 	be widened in that Wigen of Devon. Mont.; a to Sanford 14 years ago. Slur 	Catholic Church will,  

Tt, 	SV1!0, 	,sii. Officiating. 

	

Diplomatic sources say the the newip.jper The Guardian.. area, it Ii not known where brother, Thomas B. Matthews was a member of All Souls 	Burl 	sit! be lit LU loti. The coiwentioti begins Thurs- 	,- 	 - - 
groundwork for Nixon's visit 	a considerably different ttc renter-line of the 	 Catholic Church of Sanford. 	C.m.t.o-- 	W-Ia.nit Toasr. day and will continue through 	,." 

	 France 
 was laid in a secret el- Ivis.w- of the situation. It said the will be. if the commercial in. 	 Survivors are two sisters, I Home in ehar,, Saturday. In attendance it the 

convention are tip be tat cot- 	 change of iettt'rt between NIxoo , sviet invasion of Czcchoslova t.'ru-'ts wers- developed nyu the 	MaII H.Id 	Mrs. Victoria Rock and Mrs ItsTTHrw,. '55 	I. 

	

(elm Jacobs, both of Sanford 	-Puterat ce -ti-,. for Chen'. 
toth.., 2... Msttlt.wa. I, or A 

leetos and their staffs fr 	 . 	
and Dc Gaulle before the- Amcr- kia and time French ii'eenc crisp 	this "owity would ohvi' 	

and two brothers, L. Jorviak 	
s- Put died )lotu6ay, wt 	I 

icar was inaugurated 	 QUIt Nixon "will find ous!' hove to pay more money throughout the StiLt 	
Authoritative sources said G 	de Gaulle less hostile to fin' the right-of-way there for 	Sanford police have sm-muted of Berea, Ohio, and Anthony 	Pu. at 15:25 or 	Pi-idsy sr Workshops are to be con- 

ducted Imy the, State (oniptrt'!- 	 Nixon wrotr Dr C.uiullr no Jan. I NATO than he was two years the, stnti rood should it cut I 	21'year.old moan on petty Jose of Tarpon Springs. 	R?ISUf'I P'un.rs 	Oitii s-tt 
Ti.,. tAl'l! D. paper of }Ie!y 

her's office, Motor Vehicle t* 	 11 that he was tooLing forward5gtj- 	 tht,uiih thu. property. 	I larceny charges brought by a 	Funeral and burial arrange- 	C'r,,a. E,s'-I Church offi- 

	

Sb'haa B. Sis'kaa 	 woman, who claims be took a flientS are under direction of 	('Iltunc Clu-isi will be Is Lake. partrnent, Board of Conimcrvmu- 	 I 	
TV, clock radio, two chickens,. $ Itrisson Funeral Home. 	 Cirretrr. Brisc.t Pus. tion, Florida Revenue Coot- ara Hum. In charge, 

miuwmn, legislative auditor, Sirhan Jury 	Burglars Hit 	Robkrs Get $10,000 	- bread and sausage from her 
Attorney General's office, Th. Mace home. 	 MRS. ELLA W. KIRCEHOFF 	

OAKLAWN 

	

Sgt. Donald Brurnley and 	Mi's. Ella W. Elrrhhoff. 83, Stats Beverage Dt'epartment, 
Itepartment, of Agriculture avid 	

hl it night, 	 Patrolman John Moor, a-est- 	Paimyrt. N Y., died Tues- Takes Oath 	

!turlarc. wer, active again

' 

MEMORIAL PARK In Jax Bank Holdup Hotel and Reatnurniut Corn- ed Freddie Woodard, 1606 duty Tuight at Svyniiutuie Me- 
At least three Fern Park miuiois. 	 West 	&a., 	

morial Hospital. COUNT9ZY CLUE ROAD 

	

L.US A'.GELES tAr' 	tie incidents were renwted to JACKSONVILLE (ATt. - A Mrs Lewis '-as released about t ie Mse Williams, 200€ West A native of New York, she 
Icitse attempts to dismiss thic Seminole County authorities I bank prrsideyn and his wife I two mile's from her home 	'15 16th SU-eM too' a wam-rant cam. with her husband, Otto 

Hospital 	niurder Indictment against Sir tnda'- 	 wer, held captive unt i l 1* was released in downtown Jack I charging him with removing W. Klrehhoff, approximately 
hoti Ilishane Sirtuji tailed Tues 	At riitrt at Chupjiy'i 	turned over *70001 of thc hank'e ,acmvh!le and tool: a taxicab back I the articles while she was one month ago to Sanford to 
do' after both he and his tilus . uumit Restaurant. Highway 17 I money to a pa,Ir of ruhoers to to the hunk 	 visit their son, Edward D. away, 

Notes 	gru".-hnirrcl mothiel' detailed ¶'. Fern Park, was arcom- day, police reported 	 A green Volkswagen belong 	A second charge against 
Kirchhoff. She was a member 
of the Presbyterian Church. their modest income' to support ;.iialueel by thieves who took I The bank pt't'sids'nt henry 	: 	to the bank was sought Woodard is pending; the ilium 	Other survivors are a daugh- I contentIons that the grand jurs 5Th front a vonditig miuchmr Lewis and his wife, Mirguer Mrs Lewis' car Was recovered bushy-haired man will be tcr, Mrs. Kathryn Eden of 

	

Itilift' .'iR) I. l!iift 	wits inn rrirescntati: 	after first turettkmg front door iii 	were re'lt-ut.e'ct unhnrm,'d 	Polo-. 'niid rni;v hank bags - booked on charges be appeared Ut-uca, N. Y.; all suns, Henry oo- 
ADMISSION!- 	Mars Surh.oiu 3. ii iiuuscket trlur '. 	 within an hour after the rob were tuimcl along the Southside' at a window of a neighbor F. of Palmetto, Barnard A. I Anita Stevens, Sanford 	per, said she never made more. Willoughby'. American Set- bery 	 I 	 by a truck driver borne and ordss,d chfldren 10 of 

	

rd 	Indianapolis, md., and L. I Marilyn Tripp. Sanford 	than $1,801' a year since her ito "ice station, Highway 174)2. I Officers sate! Mr and Mrs. and may be connected with the b.0 room to "hand oat the Melvin. Donald 0.. Richard V. Sophist Shoemaker, Santuurd migrant tiitnIl' came to this Tern T1ark, was entered and I Lewis Were taker CHPitVC in case 	 TV at or I'll get gas" Chief and Robert W. all of Palmyra: Bessie Kinuberlitig. !iuhiford 	u-uufltry in 1937 Then. ui Iihie os tires reported stulen. 'end- their home aimu 11 pot Tues- 	Federal agents said Lewis was 	Buttes- said the two - did a sister, Mrs. Mary - Lu.' Do- HELP STAMP OUT Oscar 1. l'earu-.un, Sanford 	rose to ltas. the- sttiiitl. abe add 	i,,,- niat'hmes aer,- ir.ed noem - this ,iUcl Lest I: 5.1:- taket to this' mc 	shi,ikey' he- 	Otid difficulty ,  

Dredge Operaflons 

Probed By State 11F 
TALLAHASSEE. not. (AP) 

- 
and fllling in the aouti Florida 

A enntinuig insestlgatlon will county. 
di'&'Iose plenty of violations o( 	ant1tt liuidges, direehir of 
7- 'rids s -tredge and liii opera the trustee's of the Internal tnt-
Puma in many counties. MYS$pm'emcnt rund. said that there 

-tst-m of State l'om Adsm%.Iw.er, tilt operations in that e* 
"Sure you'll find them," Al- I ty - itnd .4111 n them arc' being 

a " - d in an i.'itersfrw Tucs- evividucled without a state per 
day itrtcr ;he Stale Cabinet "isimi: 

that ia iolauions h 'd he n Some, Hodges said, da not 
found In Monroe County-the ', 1. a retuired U.S. Cm-1u, Oil
Ii, I to ix' sunesed 

	Engineers permit either. 
"It's grstitylng to find history 	"We have stooped all the pea 

hearing t'i It conics nOt in IhC, plc that u-c tan slop. We are 
siash somehow." Adams 

aMd.nmimving icg-.,hly against the Mh- 
ii itating he' feels 	po I the re 

	

rt 	,-s," Hodges said. ifod ges said 
tmeks up cifticisms he leveled all o:hcr counties 'sifI be check' 
hat CIr about some OIWLtihInS'ed Monroe Count)- was the first 
In Monroe Count)'. 	 one 

Adams n.id come under Ire I In other Cabinet action, olfic-
from some Cabinet cnlleaicu"s, ials appmos'ed time rele,u'e' 01 
pt-iicuiat-h'. 	Ars 	Gin 	Karl *2(10,000 in limits to finance con- 
Fuiirt-hoth, for cr-hIeing sale of ,utructtnn a mli'cunms at Sebmt- 

4! atrs's, of SItiIC fl%'fle(1 011$ in I Ian Inlet State Park In Indian 
Summerland l'ey for $18000. River CtutIn and Pepper Park 

The land bad been fld 511th in Si. Lude County. 
out it permit and the shalt found 	The Cahiamet was told that the 
It c I in e n .oter the fact SilU,i land upon which the museums 
lion. Adams l.lssted the Iran?- ar-i-j to be tiielt was donated In 
a 	'ut and ...ild the-re w re other I the state with a "reverter 
ca'e'1% of unauthorized drcdgIr clau'c' stating (bunt if work on - 	

them didn't begin by it certain 
date then .1 simnild re-s cii Nick Salteord to the original owiucra. 

V• 	 loin To Order 
S .JOHANNE-SBURG. Smuui.i Al'. 

I CICA (API The suburban Mn- 

rrt 	can township of Sowet4 ansious- 
, 	 . ty awaited a great deluge wbich 

would sweep Africa from the 

FEI)ERAI..STATE MARKET -
Cape to Cairo. according to 

NEWS SERVICE 	
sell styled "Moses of Africa," 

'NFORh1, 
Albert Sekgobela. The ramp did 

FlORIDA  
$ 	E('IET.kRLE REPORT 	I not tome. Skgobebi cptahaed 

that on the appointed day, he 
Shipping point information was held up b transport dhIft' 

for Tuesday, Feb. 4th. All culties and could not get home 
sales F.O.B. for stock of gm. in time, "and ('sod suspended 
eralty good quality, unless the whole operation," 
others-Is, states. Preeooling 
charges extra. 

SANFORD.OVIEDO 
ZELLWOOD DISTRICTS: 
Cabbage - Demand Fairly REGISTER NOWI 

Good, Market Steady. Dome's- 
tic Round type, medium to i 	 follow 
large size. I 	bushel crate, 
11.26. 50 lb. sacks $1.00. 

Carrots - Demand Goo d. 
Market Steady. Topped and WIN washed, mesh bags, matter 

A containers. 491 lb. film bags, 
medium to large size $2.00, 	- 	1j fljp 

50 lb. sacks, large size, loose 	- To 
pack $1.75 	 MEXICO 

- Celery - Demand Fairly 
Good, Market Steady. Pascal 	 ft 

type, 16 Inch crates, 2 dozen 
size through 6 dozen sizes 
$2.76, Hearts, Wh'ebound 
crates, film wrapped. 24 count 
$4.10. 	 HUNDREDS 

	

Chinese Cabbage - Demand 	OF OTHER PRIZES 
Good, Market Steady. 16 inch 	SPOMROST 
crates, wrapped $225. 	 Iffc**i.t-iaucrv 

Endive-Escarole - Demand 
Moderate. Market Steady. 1 
1/9 bushel crates $1.00- 

Lettuce - Big Boston type, 
Demand Moderate, Market  
Steady. Big Boston type, 
crates, 24 count $1.50. Bibb 

- .- -- 
type, 12 quart baskets, few 	CHAITUAMATIC 

-$1.50. 	 M0NTNLT SCIIEDUU 

	

Parsley - Demand Fairly 	 BOARD 

	

$ Good, Market Steady. Bunched 	l8x27* MyIar.covarsd board 
5 dozen. Curly type $2.00. 	tracks iche&.s, work flaw, 

	

Radishes - Demand Mode" 	etc. Erkiwa onhisioL nur 
ate, Market Steady. Cartons 	wosbaig R Lvi come with 
and baskets, topped and wash- 	every board. NOW with coi'. 

	

d, film bags, Red type, 30-6 	on for 4 fresp.nnonet* 
cx. *75. White Icicle type, 	markers, $2.49 velue, 
248 ox. $2.50. 	 TS.flhI kid 16.95 HASTINGS DISTRICT: 

Cabbage - Demand Fairly 
Good, Market Steady. Domes. 	*xiso "USA 

tic 	Round type. medium to C1 fte" 6piews 01114" 
large site. I " bushel crates 

I 	C....sisI)43Ds,,s..S..,iCLJ.flfl 
$1.25. ItO lb. sacks $1.00. 1 ',  

bushel crates. Red type $2.00-
275. 

James T. Nelson Sanford Cd iii 	iuu 	tindetermm 	amount 	Florida National Bank at Arinig- giving 	any 	information 	about 
lila 	1.. 	Metlniutid 	SMnuIIrIi "t thant. (uutl that hr govt me ni 	rash 	taken. 	Deputy 	Fred ton, 	Ut the section of Jackson- events of the night and morn, 
Shirley 	Liizs. 	Sotulturd tin 	trcngth 	alit! 	I 	thank 	you Kefly. enmity 	Investigator, y. 	1IIe east of the St. Johns River. tog- He was takes to his borne 
hanoi 	bumgard'.'r. Snfsurn nuw people itho tliitt 	flt"1 ported the intruder 	•i 	and ordered to get *70.000 from and was unavailable, 
Lulu 	M 	I4hi'itrui.. 	Aiuopk*i Iiiitit" lint! li.lvi 	a Tüo! flV p ye 	window the 	bank and bring it 	to the Police said one of the robbers 
(riu'v 	II. 	Liu'viu. 	" 	" IA'IId Seniinnlr 	Impiety 	ii o 	I d 	bandit who 	cconi;outiiecl him, ws 	described a 	about 1 	feet 

Siiuyriiu 	Iteuch 5 r 	jj 	tww.ni.•t 	Liter 	alit i ilie 	.dnio' 	nuhhed p would- The 	other 	baiidi 	toot. 	Mrs 
ILewls 

tall and the other about 6 foot 3. 
ItuulIts 	hush 	tP'-i,uhu tii.nn 	tier United SUtte hr 	burglar 	it 	the 	act, 	when  elsewhere in her car. Both 	orr trench coats 

Ut U.$ 

HEATING PAD 	r- 	 114CN$ 1402.

CONVERUTION 
 

flu 3-pozitive hosts, 
removable flannel 	 HUM 

	

~jj_qp ~r 	
Pure sugar In 

braille switch. 	 paat.l colors. 39 
$ 44 BUY-IT-FOR-LESS H1, 

1 	 TRASH SAIl 
t7 s 

,• $6.9%
iiaMi. 

	

ELECTRIC VAPORIZER - 	 , 
aakou'att gallon 	 - 

- mode 	- 
that Alleassa it to 

- ._-- 	 IkassetMeelsats 	 M1 *3,$5 

	

- 	 _ 	 DOOR MIRROR _  
le'eek, 	 (tn'_

freli
os of breas 

	

.4 	jovalorweod 2" $399 I :. 

Mi'lanlr 	tIOWS. 	LJIkt 	aar Sirtmn. tnk.nig the 	$tlifld for 	lie drove his county patrol car 
BIRTHS ttii 	first 	time. 	gave 	police. to 	the 	Chkk-T'-Treat 	restau- 

?dr. 	atici 	Mrs. 	li' iii 	iluwe. 	is millit"Illiv% 	sniIluii,. 	nwgl) root. 	Hthwny 	17-t1. 	Fern 
Luke Mary ~slrtt?tinWtt UtmUt his 1'url, and saw 	a man attempt-. 111.4('H 

Janie 'I. Nelson. Saitforil 
nIuiut 	at net of $iU In 196, for 111C it, ra ise, a 	window of the 

Mars- 	L. 	Shucnn1nti, 
epi 

turd 
The 	Ilefeihe 	contention 	W5!. The man ran and mauaed 

Thilmu! 	M 	Johiinns. Sanford 
'i that 	Sirlitui, 	4 	i)IKJV 	man.' ti 	•cape Miller who scarchea 

(..sthcriiir 	IL 	Gilchrist. 	SUII ,, 	 tndu.tcd 	it 	till assasslnd list- 	areu 	ir 	the 	flecaig 

I ned tsun of hen 	Rob  ert F 	l-eniiedy 

Vicki 	G. 	(,tveiis 	and by eumparatttvel' affluent grand 

Myrtle Halley, Sanford 
jurors unreprecenuittvc of mu 
tirtt 	groups or the community " 	tt r1 	. . . an opportunity for 

itrt. Sanford 
Clifford llerr. Sanfurd t large youth" is the theme for 	Na- 

Celle Wifliami. bnfon1 The 	nwtIin: 	ti 	qua.h 	ttit- 	In twos' 	FFA 	Wet.-I.. 	February 

Sylvia 	el*urdaun, 	Sanfuru d'tnien' 	'j5 	denied 	b 	Su 
' -...-, 	I..A 	 V 

t- 

,RV11 hOWlS 
H14114 k) 

11G. 3,$ 

BORDEN'S 35$ is.u.a 	: ICE MIX 	 na  
3 •aLLO 	 ARTIFICIAL' W 

A$$OITID PI,AVOIS 

FRUIT & FLOWERS 
- 	 fl•. 339 

Look too resi to be 	YOUR CHOICE 

	

BORDEN'S 	srtlti.ctal. Over 25 popular 

	

P4*10 OARS 	Sowsri, lull iii. fruit 6FOR29c PACK 	
of all kiwis.  

Buy thins by (hi duasi 

Frances A }Ikkjio, Sanford p':.Ur 	uU: ,,uui- IWIIfl. 

irnest A. Brothersou, Sai I Wsller it, 4 words a' a one 

turd 	 minute aftt'rntiotm acs.uor. 

Wesley L. Gnrtman, tieltons two grounds." he said. "First. I 
Oscar Gulienkaniit, Deltomi do not believe it is relevent to 
Paul L. Gorman. Lake Msr' these proceedings. and. second-
Bthsl Slivers, New Smyrna ly. On the merits-" 

Beach 	 The eight-inset. four-wontan 
Alfred B. Pe'tithieru'. Tat 	tury take: the oath halt.' before 

tuadge. Ohio 	 tu'- ,t -,r,-  
Slur1ej Lazar, Luke Munrue jurur. 

STRAUERS 	 - 

aseneasnoss Ile so _JjI_ 	 TAX PAYERS 
hoot 
P.ien.mberw 
_howyou 	.mtes 	 Your 1968 tax return is more difficult and compflcat. 
von pulled 
WAM less 	:on; .d than last years. With a sue-tax and other new fox 

W - IJJ$ 	 rulmnqs you might make a mistake. Don't take that 
111111116 = 

owwokoffw 	Mellon 	 chance. Let one of the trained friendly staff of 
bring pesuner end Oft to 
make Tom bw M horns. 	 NATIONAL assist you with your fox return. CHANCES 

eM • 
=Wow@" W1111111111111 	 ARE WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEYI 

C-rpl.ts bf.J5$ *No Appointment 

fr 	 Necessary 
VIRGINIA PETROSLI 

P 0- Box liii 
Ejazord 	 STake home folder with 

HEI.EN DEVZIZS 	 Phofostatic copies of 
. 5.mlsoia 	 your return 

$ 2 
50 

8  
HILD.% RICHMOND 

*Offkss$h,oughut$hs 

tAYEH1BBKRD 
545-154 
'Ibarj 

NATIONAL TAX RETURN Co. 
S..ferd-.209 West F4vst.-Pkoss 3fl.$5$4 

D.L..d-.14$ New York Ave -Ph... 734411 

I 
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_ _ 
____ 	 _____ 	

MIAMI (AP)-EflIott J. Mack. 

	

_____ 	 man 
____ 1

16111111 

_ ____ 	 _____ 	 • today, succeeding Norman K. 
__ ___ 	 ___ _ ___ 	

federal
__ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

Win.t d New York. 
_______ 	 _ 	 President Frank E. Mack). 

_ 	 Jr. said Winston. who had head 
_____ _____ 	 ed 

	

____ 	 to 

____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 limited 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	 Babert F. Mackle became 

	

_______ 	 • Neil K. Barr. executive vice 
_____ 	 ____ 	

president and chief operating 

_______ ______ 	 _______ 	

officer: Wl!iiam O'Down. trea,. 

	

________ 	
urer and senior %1?e pre 

________ _____ 	
and James E. 'enseI, senior 

	

_____ 	 vice presIdent for architecture 

______ ty and sqa*mM 1101111____ 	
and englneerlr.g. 

_________ _______ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 ___________ 	

Deltona Is a $lO million flor• 

	

_________ 	 _______ 	

Ida community developm.t* 
_______ ________ 	 ________ 	

firm. 

	

___ ______ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 

icals have 
____ 	 ____ 	 . 

__ 	 _____ ____ 	

Retirees 

	

____ 	

In Deltona 
____ 	 _____ ____ 	

fly M1L.I)RED EANEY 

________ 	 ____ 	

The DuPont Retirees C)ub of 

	

____ _____ 	

CTentrnl Florida w 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	 _______ ________ 	

IPID season at I230 Tuesday 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

at Deitona Inn. 

_______ 	 _______ 	

tant in 

______ 	

Public relations department. 

	

_____ 	

The meeting will be open to 

	

______ 	

Arms Company retirees, 

	

_______ 	

wives or husbands. Thou who 

______ 	

are wi 

	

______ 	

Shannon has addressed more 

_____ 

______ 

Editoijil Commssvl 

.M 	 ..Ii1. .-. 

W.k.uuu. And N.aü M.._ 
'".4 VhW81 a IM 	111 to Vbbw -

0 C, k 

	

- an 	, 	 _____ with the giewth fit. d 	 ___ opsintian of a bsdtor alrpi*t  wOSM dd 

	

_ __ 	 _____ - , 	Nand the i;: - -"is 	Whan the L -* 	 - iI- 	-adsque fesdor vend.. 

	

r 	 ______ -- , 	 d, .d, 	is - 	need _- 	'by SI. 	Whsii the .cbol bsud srt*NS an eawwwwd.  

. J 	 ' 

- iims give theaeontmt. whidi our vdue - fran 	, aetian 	 . p 	tiis . 	 p 	idetIessl beeN thet 

	

- -s to theb own' aeau. 	 whit these ad.eisd iàisis 	 aS 	 d&a ith.tls. (hee is 	- of 	 0 

	

- 	 1 of thee. bodiss thi.. - new 	hee. 	to do It 	 wh'. the 	 isi eo 55 

- 	 - - 	- 	of 	 -_ of 1 	wbs 	tUd thsfr 	if adive du and donor amksL 	 ___ 	
whsd .'eetian aS 

_i :1i - 	 who need the .I.,1irt of ,uU...Ssd autssi aS 	Than me the ende who wfll 	 the Iii of psm1. e..4.isy )d he  
I 	- 	 if 	 psuane of those who would I to - bow t 	r with grant - 	wl 	 in nddltlse c pe aebeok 55 w*Itisl 

= 1 	 aS an, -hi 	 i.-gO.g thJ 	vuqlbl1ft1u 	 - 	if need for ps 	è In o _- . A 	se 	undor the dbsetl if a new .uporbis 	S - )J1 	-r 	. 	 la 	ian - of the el a'%. bow"M , 	In bi!S pspeeed oth.t 	ow Angel, 	sd .d.antor and POSSW laS' 

	

-,_. --- lac  it b - 	is - - new ,---'an, hit . Cz*pp. In me 	hes - 	t of the mlM 	for - nollan, Ii at the helm. Pet his t is 	thit 

- 4 	 - 	 ...lUN 1 ,it nIse to 	pit. Be has 	a nanbor bif. highway p'-' and itr.et1os. 	 eotnpUtmd by the ,.,.sam of growth. 3 
.' 	 lJt]. aS InII than 	-, • 	Pet 1l.i, boss 4+'iIud and w lbor4ia( wI the 	The puNk's voles 	ory _I - ibould chairman of the school born'S, woliu vWtNS. 

_jJll p 	 if rmeIldltty which isis 	the olty be r!! lathe _11 wbms the niuraa of Porl. 	Tis, this is a time whan afl if eor okokd if' 
48aft ad wort% am

t ch JN 	SbV 	-'-' Tiuching 	)IlIP5t1 l 	 do TIJ' 	kII1 VIIVUIL7 hasH chaUSIt. Of tin 	cI&Is are beSZ'1 herdans Of IT 	w*ht th m 0 

:1 	 aS aSlim its. T 	hi 	It is 	-d 	1 ' of cows. who ThSt own, to the t Whos, ,-,4Ing I&JtrISl 1L- any In the hIsty of dty and eoanty. laSy aw 
- 	Is5 	 of the ilk- 	 e 	Sleijive ste. hi itistlom to the acesnee tious are a diwly, to the north Mr iturd 	tendanes at thee. meetings is a mnaU ioe tO PIT 

_____ 
dft toes  

-- bmm 	 with is- aS rstIoz of the 'vscatsd Naval Air Bme. This 	onsh Of the tiid Iaits owoe .sy would for the fl.4wsIty to assist than and ,bstthIT 

	

- 	1jf.. 	 - 	 cpssvoubenow andtotheantwthi are doing! 

Domestic Comm.nt 

lanMy, 	which 
Growing Inflaffon Sustained 

	

aw* an l, bust 	e anor 1 

	

__ 	 - 
1111111 M01 	boss 	 - 	' Alf" 	 . 	 .

UT coon= 	strucusit, 	 , 	
ad.. have as"M 

	

__ 	 C 	
__ 

 wide 	II Of 1 w 	11 	with 	 .*'L•:- 	
* w.- 	 esW'n. mesh.. a.ee1 care St w be asI she thit 

	

___ 	

sad her ismies to whick gales isv. bean. a.t -. 

wbilismeft ____ ___ 	 ___ 	

WA8HINGTJ (NKA) - The 	 u lauet 	
aa 11U$ wheis 

riv  . 	

£ 	 - 	 and 	,ocona1 	 to 
____ 	 ____ 	

time is at head is a sew 	AS a corollary 	. ckasi both iuflI. 	VSS hoPS 
______ 	 - 	 preach co tott. 	 be a strOSg ameteg of stem aesd 	ar*. 	I tL 	::bjii = an it side if the how 	 __ 	 ___ 

	ft 
and 	 vbk& ads.. 	 _ 4.... ' 	 _____ ______ 

FW - s T 	Plow aS ow lab. han- 	 • 

	
attempts in ooe1 the economy to Include emphasis on a,4P1. cads, this co of 11111141110411 0"   

rue 55 	bit iaiW i-.i1 	tbiL own 	 . 	 --.. 	 - 	- 	by regulating the supply or the n,uiing, legal, isseheg and services bars moved up lb per 

- 	 which .lia Swap- 	 . - . 	
. 	 cost of money through raising 'ale story aides as wall as end, housing sad boa. auto- 

4h1'ig neslud 	e 	 the i"_i'ibt 	 .'. s. 	. 	 - 	 and luurerI4 tame and InlSi.*t technicians. 	 $,nance c 	31 	cent, = 

MIDI $ p 	4 	 aS 	 -- 	 rites and ether devices. It ties 	Take some of the figures. 	vices guasrafly 37 pm eat, isli 

,uandeof.IowaSS,mrkJ 	
to rostruM prlm and wags 	lt the psstI*y,an,prfeeu costs to the c 	by 31 

if 	 il aS 	 - 	 "e'. 	
- 	gains through gu,,?flflSflt have gone up about per cent. per c and per pegO sebsul 

ber 	
,_ if r 	- 	 guJ4flg, pe Lt11 pressure 	Vet - eceesmur ledms shor colts S per cult. 

the 	
Wth1. 	 - 	 ,. 	

and avariotyofregulatiss. 	w car prices have rlsea but 	Itwlflhs nosed thit these 

fran 	5I,ift C if C Which Its if '' 	
. 	 w' 	have not 4 per cent and bouu*rld der- hefty price gales us In arssiiO 

bust Ine" 	an' .tim .--.is& I. a 	
ltOpPSd bf1utl- $øia.tlmss ablS$ 3 per cent. Tie whole- where a. or 	sd 

	

Us 

___ 	

4, 	

- 	 lb... 	1 .LuJts at con- sale prices of farm products lowleg signs of 

__________ 	 1itJE 	 hal hers I-"W" totI.tiivl are up but 3 pm cent, rubber exist: 

	

janUis. Ii posed this at 	 or a.m$rmsnt, or prolcugsd and rubber products I per cent, 	S Oi_JL 'e, eb mabo 

a raIn of 117 a day In INN, a thid n 	 wAr 	 a recession, 	 metals and metal products 12 mass prm.d.rthe d5ies or to- 
The situation Is now sack per cent, pulp and paper 5 	possible, as to the 	. bidd. 

then low y 	5. This bTfdie is not, In he 	 Cousell of 113 
ass, - - 	___ for  ow bosh besting. 	 ____ 

ft 	k41J..4bss if a 	 pl- 	
Ee"'omJ Advisers to ha latest 17 per cent, textile products 	• U 	of 

-

ad 

 b 	ahlJi. .,.., 	auaS Nos'd 	 , . 	 - 	
report be Ci.ga.s has said and apparel 7 per cent and f..h electronics, eaers or other 
that moves aimed at price and power combined 2 per cent modem at 	of 

sitt#bs 	 - 	 'in - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 ____ ____ 	 as to lie 

	

by the azm1'ur of anft of all ihe. and design 	 - - 	 '." 	 . 	 sit 	higher anemploymont per 	 ucaticm, wide san of the ho 
4 'a'• 	 __________ 	________ 

which are nuesed In bts 	ad wost hi 	 . . -...- .• - 	. -.... - 	 ,. - 	 with its consequent aidsring. 	Manufactured preduls as a building tad. In a*muhl)s 
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. clopum slow 	Johnson administration would 	planned 	to 	resign 	have 	not 	riman. retiring 	U.S. repro. 	hundreds of thoughtful acts all 	all his undertakings; for the 	to cover typing and printing 
a. it In ha dosing year and 	dons 	so, 	believing 	that 	the 	esntative at the Paris peace 	throughout her childhood. 	rd WU with him-I Samuel 	coats When You scud fur ens of 

- Whed at Us  feussyan ss 	Nbw '-"t' 	be 	talks. 	 I-'- Of tie blunt taboo, 	Iltid. 	 his bocki.ts.) 

lie Relations Society OX ADLST2-

cm. and is a director of the 
Boys Club In Wilmington. Del. 

Ventines 
For Gis 

NEW YORK (AP) - More 
than SIX) million Valentine's Day 
cards will be purchased and 
mailed during the five day pen. 
ad preceding Valentine's Day. 
making this the most cotcen-
trated period of greeting card 
sales in the year. says Irving 
Cohen. prrnilent of Fifth Ave 
nue Card ,;hops. the COUflU')'S 
largest chain of greeting card 
stores. 

' 	Cohen points out that the bit 
Sent single day of the greeting 

card year Is always Valentine's 
Day, and that this }t'&tT sales 
are expected to be 15 per Cent 

more than in 196$ 
Valentines be notes, show aeY 

erul important trends this year: 
an emphasis on direct sentimen-
tal themes and a 75 per cent In 
crease In special cards for serv' 

O 	Icemen. 

Wd. WON 
JAIPUR. India (AP) - A 

bueiuen..n,an's bid to buy a well. 
considered by local residents to 

the archsoological department. 
The eighth-century %ell. with 

ca vings w. ill sides. has been 
cit. - ,,rd g pruiet-cd monument. 

• 
P. 0. P,oblsn 

.';. :t)leIiAult. India (AP) 
ik'rc was a time when a 

c1uter of t-tlfrges bad one mail 
ho), and no LLUOt Office. 

Tud,iy, thia trLlljt4e huts a Purt 
gLIAue-b& oo zasliboL 
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Seminoles Take Third 
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Multitude Watch Classic 
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,. Houston Welcomes Big E Home 
5 

y E 

A souoid half come-hack effort for the Sanford Semi-
H., 

fi 	

M sits Staff 

folus gave tha. a much needed w 	the in over 	Esu GaBle atiIaA

KM KI 

 

era . to ___ 	 reeord an tgbt.sig%t. 

4 
This Is three is...row for the 

I fWAiressive Sanford calmand 

Themanitrift we bo of eor local 	' howibig 	NW_____ ___aa- __ 	 this streak has been a moral. 
__ 	 o.ter to player. .and Sans 

a, ma's 	Pub. 15-li and the wuma's the Iisg ________ 	 alike. 111 	Feb v.a are da$isgtocow hi at  fast and 	 I 
______ 	 It was a gi1S, determined 

Sanford five who wsI fwlus.e pace.
TowIt deea't aur bow, many Urna we try ow best to i's- M"11 	 ____ 	____ selle 

____ 	
the hardwood cowL to vsme 

mind you that 	's is 's'° date. . . ad that you the second half of pliy at the 
M 	Ir Yew soy toVIT NOW .. . 

__ 	 ____ 	
Eau Guile gym lad t*. Tb. 

_ _ _ 

 
S%&" 

28  

	

: hawley or two who 'hog a' about net knowing all' IF about 	 ______ 	_____ selseboard showed them to ho 
It and bow come I can't get 'em Into the teceus,  ____ 	 _______ 	 behind by ftve pelat& Bcw.,r, 

ttma1or the men I* $.I4.7 dIIadPPa. 	Sanford Naval Academy ltdldn't stay that way for )oeg. 
Doubinu and singles a amday at i and $ pm. 	 _ 	___ 

For the women, turn squad times on be d are 1,4 and 	 Its W.cflth win of Postmen Rick Pordesa and  

p.m. sad the doub)es.slngles a Staday. Fib. vrd at 1 and 
the Right, finthe LIITY Keaise started a high 

3:30 p.*. 	
High Gym behind  flying act as they nabbed i's- 

Bath of our association secretaries and their respective 26 PIt hmra 	of 5' 	bounds and staffed In potob
to give their team a winning 

tournament cornedttoss are doing a fine b and 4Uibe a guard Jim starkey to 
smash margin. 

special 'thank you'. .. Marge Ferris and Rod 30aday. 	Mirntverde. 53.23. 	 All county guard Bobby Lund 
RO1G POT 1111 **1. .. A peat big hip, hip bem!ay 	The smooth running Middle I quist proved to be the all In- 

to ZeUs Allman of the Jet Bowler.et*es League for getting her team washed In Id imbit, in Portent clutch man for his team first sanctioned * game. Happened lad Wednesday SIotD' the initial Pl!I'IOd With Star- 
ing when -she finished with a 307. 	 key being the major emitri- 	1$ 	th Congratulations to all 23 bowlers who showed UP for this butnr with 11 as the Sanford 

14 of his 	 e first 
hat of play keeping the Semi-week's Star of the Laws tourney on Saturday night. flemem- based quint smothered °° oaks always In reach of their 

bet, each of them was at least 50 pins or more weir Usk verde who could only scare erratic opponents. regular average. They bowl each week at 7:30 with wets one 	a foul shot 	"We didn't rebound well or .in both the higher and the lower averaged UOUPI. 	 In the second period Of Jil&7 follow our game plan In the 

' 
	Than who bowled this week are £ Geusqi John Ewing, 'the Naval five continued 	first half," said Head Coach Joe Danyluk, Elgk Kartman, Ray Robinson. DarkLs Owens, onslaught by pouring In 18 Joe Mills. "However, the boys 
Ferrell Farria, Jim Ryan, henry Kline, Merle Mathewson, markers to the visiting Mont- came back from halftime and 
Fred Stewart. In the I BI id . Barbara 1i49110 Elaine vrnie squad's four to inke a played an all-around g a m e. 

+ Made.., Jimi Gold, Mary McPherson, Dottle Brats, Polly 	IOTLehk 294 	4 the Picky Fordham a a d Larry 'Price, Janet New, Elm Gassman, Judy £mtth BunnY 	' locker 10011% at 	 Kearse did a real good job at and 	left StS'WII•t 	 Mnntverde picked up some the baskets, but everyone work- 
steam In the third period by ed for those points. it was again 
dumping In 10 poIn, but the a good team effort." 
Academy's big first half mar- I*U Saul. 	 PS PS IPP 

MCKIWLIY ................ 5 4 22 
- 	 gin prevented any hopes for CAILSON ................. 

TUSNEN .................. 3 3 7 a comeback. 	 LYNCH ....................1 	• - 	r 	 .- -- 	 Starkey keyed the Naval of. SACKEIT ................. 3 3 7 
1 4 14 1' 	 fence by stefidug with his TOTAL . .................. p is 

true jump shots and the Naval 544I11`60 	 a PS i's 
I 	 KEANSZ ..................1 5 *5 

___________________________ dafense confused the visiting 	...................1 1 
Mont__ 	 POIDHAM 

AMMAN
................12 1 P 

vir 	team by emithmal- 	..................2 	7 
ly swftebhig We defend" s.uNDOuIIT ............... 
alignmeut. 

TOTAL .................. 

Three college scouts were an 
hand to watch Starkey pizy 
last night including Seminole 544 

Eltft _______ Junior College's Joe Sterling. 

________ 	 Starkey has been averaging 
____ '.s, 

 
I ' 	 ______ 

1.
__ 	

Jam Hope 
______ 	 ____ 	

01) points per outing, 

_________ 	

""". ~. 	saiwoun naves. 
STARKEY .................ii 4 P 
pam 	 a en 

....... 

_ 
	 60" aassk 

SYDER ....................ii S 
?ORMA 	 ZEILA ALLMAN 	sM'...................... 1 1 

S 

This week's winners were Al Wagpeer In th. A Group 	 By am MYERS 
and Norma Race in the I Division. Waggoner was red bat HUTCHINS 	 Associated Preà Sparta Writas' WIUJANI ................. S S 
and railed Ito pins over his average and Norma won her AKEA ...................... 4 I 	PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (A?) 
prices as a result of her being 00 pins over average. 	MATHewS ................ 1 0 2 - The worlds longest golf tour- TOTALS ................ IS 14 22 

Each of our weekly winners gets a special plaque, arm 	 nament. the 96-hole Bob Hope 
patch, prize money and a gift certificate from six of the area's PLAY'S 	 PS PS YP 

ANSIETA .................1 • i Desert Classic for a $123,000 
leading merchants . Iloleomb's Card and .GIfI Shop, Seminole uuus... ................... 1 • 2 purse. found a small army of 
Hardware In Longwood Plaza, Mona's Flower Shop, Sanford PESSLER ................. 2 1 5 

WALKUP ................. 	s 	544 players swinging away in 
Plaza One 11mw Cleaners, Betty Anne's Hair Styling and the HART .....................1 b 	the first round today over tow AMADD ................... S 2 2 Phillips; 66 Service Station at Onara Road. 	 MCCANNACK ..............1 1 3 plush courses. 

	

TOTALS .................5 ' 	Of the big field. only 136 were * 	* 	* 	 scout sv auU'rfls: 
It seems like the gals are be uses who are 'd.Uarin( MOK1VIRDC 	1- 4-'16-422 professionals. The remainder 

s".................. 15-13•••)d-Sel 
for the most part might chants- as to death Is the regular Saturday night feature of Ms... 

light Bawling. I mean It! 	
- 	

bly be called hackers. or amate- 
We have an every hesr-s,-*be.husr Rem Shut where we WI. 

replace the white pins with red ealcied pins and give a let 	STANDINGS 	The pros included the defend 
.1 Yakking ever' the PA system I. mabe the next bowler 	 lug champion, Arnold Palmer. 

+ -'esdeg at 'em, jost a little hit excited. 	 and Jack Nicklaus, Billy Cas. 
Weill, at a o'clock Mary Las Danyisk clobbered a strike 	Jjjj, 	Lee Trevino and virtually all 

per. National Open champion 
and pocketed 15. 

And then at p p.m., darned If it wasn't smother 'skirt' 	 the other name players. 
________  

who SoPpled Umber, Carol Dandridge, and also went home Only one man in the nine pre 
with $5, plus some ether wInnings which upped the talal vious Hope classics has won it 

her. 	 more than once. Palmer did It in ILlS he' 
: 	Overall, this week we again came mighty else. I. the three times. In tne Inaugural 

+ century mark then It was announced that NI was paid eeL 	 year 1960. 1962 and last year. 
that night I. the Moonlight *.wiers. Some of the ether big 	CITY LEAGUE 	1 The amateurs, three of each 
winners were Weedy 'Oscar' Wilson $7, new and 1. J. Meek 	 w L 1 pro, number 406. Each amateur 
17.35, the Gassman Ismally 15. 	 I. Betty Nettle's 	 team plays with a different pro 

It's open to everyone, league bowlers and beginners 	Pro Shop 	50 14 	for the first four rounds. The 
I suppose that's why the crowds keep getting 2. Wall Plumbing 	41 = pros take It from there for the 

bigger each week, eh' 	 3 Jet Lanes 	40 24 fifth and final round Sunday. 

* 	+ 	* 	* 	* 	. 	 4. Toyota MOtOTI 	35.5 	The four desert courses play 
- , 'q ,,'i._ - 

1' 
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FIRST FEDERAl1 of the Sanford Biddy League are shown left to right. 
Front row, Tommy Duxhury, John Marshall, anti Billy Lee. Rack row. 
Danny Dougherty, Jan Pllcher, Mark Dyni, and Mike Douglass. Not pic-
tured are Coach Richard Marshall, Chris Pitcher, Mark Simmons, and 
Bobby Wilson 	 (Herald Sparta Photo) 

S 

C 

S.HS. SEMINOLES (white jerseys) wait their turn to acramble for the loose ball. (Herald Sports Photo) 

Who Fumbled? 

Run To Day'l*ght. & Washington 

points. em' to. tuamw tno w'p 
point nan was Ricky Ferrell 
with 9 points followed by Pet. 
Kelly with S and Robert Ifan-
sen with 7. 

In the Second Seheduded 
Tournament game the Colts 
picked up a forfeit win over 
the J.t*. 

In the feature game of the 
day in the Intermediate 
League Is for the league 
championship. As you know, 
the league ended up a tie 7- + 

- 	I - 	 + 	. 	 S •_ - 

Exclusive! 

Otto Didn't Get Thru 
By RVRRAY OLDERMAN 

Newspaper Enterprise Aun. 
NEW YORK (NEA) - If you think the George Anent, 
Reeves AMature at Is Los Angeles shook up the natives,

get a load of the intimate details behind the crackup of the 
011. Iraham.Edward Bennett Williams entente in Washinglo., 
D.C., which led to the hiring of Thee Lombardi. 

Tbe way we get it from the usual unimpeachable sources, 
the dialogue completely broke down between Otto the coach 
and Edward Bennett the club president. That's unusual enough 
Is Itself usee beth are highly articulate, verbose and ebullient 
characters we have Utile difficulty communicating. 

Bet the trouble is the tepee of the Redskins was that they 
couldn't get through to each other in the fInal days of the 
Graham regime - actually, 01*e couldn't get through to his 
bass. 

Since the Redskins were sotorlouiIy mediocre in the 
three years .1 Graham cracking (17 wins, 23 losses, three 
des), rumors of his dlsadual were as commas as afternoon ____ I 011 himself couldn't find out any men than a 
Senate page boy. B. asked Williams two weeks before his 
dismissal for a vote of confidence. Edward Bennett stalled. 

Day& Night Slaps Sanford Elec. 
Result. of Biddy Games held 	In the opening game In Ilu. E.l.,. The Urns. defeated the 

Saturday, Feb. 1, 10419, in the Play r,ft tournament In the Eagles 17 to 16 In a real 
intermediate opening game WTRR detested 	 lag'sa the Vi. 	defensive ball some. The 
kings rams on strong to di'. I Ijoni wera led by Chip Win-Gordon's Pills 20 to 21. The feat a determined Rams team ship with 9 and Riehy smith 

WiRE 11am was led by Brent 2II in 24 In a well played ball with 7, The Eagles were led 
Carll with I point. and David game. The Vikings wara led by Jim Weston with 7 poInts 
Wi'oten with 0 poInty. Th. by Dale Gnom, with 12,otnts and Tarry Crimmins with 4 
leading scorer for Gorfon'r aunt Ruddy Bawls with 10 points. 
Pills was 01, 1.y FowI.r with - 	-- 	- .'- 

8. 
In the f.ature game of thi 

lay, the second game. Day 
and Night Grill continued on,  
defeated by defeating 5snfor 
Elsctzle U to 24 In a wet 
played ball game on hot) 
side.. Outstanding floor pia 
from Pit Crimmins and Den 
ale Epps and John Corso tni 
Day and Night; and Wit 
Morgan and Steve Petrel) us 
SlflfOTd E1.ctnle sparked thi 
outstanding game. The lead 

lOg scorers for Day and Nigh 
Grill were Dennis Epps wilt 
14. For Sanford Electric th 

leading scorer was Walt Mar 
can with 71 point.. 

In the third some of th 
day, First Federal cam. a 
hard to defeat Eddie's Baker 
39 to 2$ In a real good ha 
came. The leading scorer fe 
First Federal was Mark Dyu 
with 19 points. The leadln 

man for Eddie's Bakery we 
Jimmy Link with 12 point 
and iota Hunter with It. 

In the final game of th 
day Sanford Atlantic defeat. 
George's 52 to 34. Sanford Al 

fertile was led by Teddy Ml 
lee with 20 points and Sc 
Parker with 10. George's wi 
led by John Zeull with I 
points and Ricky Russi wit 
it. 

Results of the Intermedial 
league Games held Saturda, 
Feb. 1, 1069 

C 

By TIM ASSOCIATED PRESS turned out In Houston's Astro- want to, epednlIy on ticknsr,scotr'I idol points spud during "We definitely stIll he hack 

+ 	 The Rig F and the Bill  cool' doflic to w1tch San Them) 	without him-' 	 a thenlinute 	 again." lie cahl 'This isa great 

bbied to make Tuesday the big- Boston 13 	 lvi 

	

5126 behind En 	In tile opetier, Rohertimn nut Nfl 	Coniinis'inner Waiter place for a spectitcuitar, but it 

4 

gest night In n. history 	the "Big K" hayes' :12 po4nts and Wall Wesley led a Inurtliperind bennelty t*ns pIesed wills lIe' would not 'roil itself to regular 

	

National Basketball Association Cincinnati down Detroit *23414 	that enabled Cincinnati 	 first venture into the league play. Most basketball Is 

but just how big is open 10 as Oscar 'Rig 0" Robertson break away ft'iuii Ih'tr'iit. They ,t'trntlnme. 	 better when confined to a small. 

scored 37, 	 • 	 er area." 

The largest NBA crowd ct-er Many ob,rerters cstimated the' 	 Cincinnati ('oath Kit Jucker 

doubleheader crowd at 30,(It'O CAGE ROYAL TY 	By Alan Mover 	agreed that iilayi'tS like In have 

	

.tS.000 ant thought the in 	 -- - 	 - 	''I lie roll r of I lie crowd up 

+ 	 Panther flounced 1ture of 41,163 a hit 	 osc,qOafAl7 SC.v, 	close." 

	

high. But the pu'omnters said the 	+ 	 ". 	 • 

	

announced crowd was hither 	 /4' +4's 9!*'4 5f44' i 
than the turnstile count because 	 I 	a,v?V'/,rj 	

Sports 
some fans who bought tickets 	 ,,-Wv,q4rgw cei'sr 	 porrs IEntertalfls 	stayed Imne when the)' iennwd 	 '-'+. 4e 

	

that Bill Russell. Boston's play- 	+ 	' 	
' £Wfr 	e4V 

	

l er coach. t'as injured sf1 	 ' 	

#Wf,VAJFAWAA0 /,P 	 News 

I Palatka wouldn't play. 	 - '4 	
_. l,I'v_ 

Ili tither games. Phi)cni 	+ 	

- 	 ,'6*4'14'PW 

	

i stunned Pniladelphta 125.116, 	 . 	+ + 

	 %(04,tt-IFDW 	 In Brief 
- 	,+ 	

' By CLARENCE BELL 	New York's red hot Knicks 	 + 	 By A Nos. . lit Herald S$)OI'tS Stiff 	crushed Atlanta 11297. Seattle 	 "h 

	

The Crooms high Panthers flocked off Sin Francisco 116 	+ 	 + _____ 
	

PARIS (AP) - Tidalium Pete 

+ 	are expected In come face-to- III and Milwaukee stopped CM- !"°•" 1. 	 of France won the $0,O00 Pris 
+1 face with Palatka High tonihtg0 10798, 	 '. 	 • 	

-; I 	de France Sunday by a nose 

' 	In the Roy A Allen Gym at Minnesota whipped Denver 	- 	+ .-. 	
over Une de Miii, with Roque- 

1:30 P.M. In an attempt to 112-99 and Indiana routed New 

	

better their faltering 3-7 re. Orleans 13$-IL? In the American 	- + 	

• 	 pine third. The 'ace at the Vint: 
'noes track In the second of lb. 

Basketball Association. 	 +' ' 	- 	- big three French trotting races. 

The Panthers trekcd to Apop- It was a triumphant return to 	,: 	 - 

ha last Friday night with their Houston for lliuycs, i rookie pro 	- 	

-- 	_- 	 -, , 
	 Ferrari L.ads 

RhltsnAN:, AustralIa (AP) . . . 

t 

shaggy record and were hoping who was 'ol1ege basketball's 
to surprise the talented Phyllis Player of tiw S'car last season 	____ 	I' 	-. 	 -Chris Anion of New Zealand 11.i 

I 	
Wheatley squad. However, the at the University of Houston and 	 took the kid at the start in an 

+ ' 	 Panthers just didn't h a v C scored 39 points as the Cougars 	 -• 	 Italian Ferrari Sunday and WOfl 
enough manpower to cap the turned back UCLA In the Astro- 	 - 	,P'!" 	 M' 	S*'ObVR 	the 34111 Australian Grand Pits, 
Apopka attack, due to the loss dome before 52693. 	 -+ 	 FXCFtF,if/ 

- qe'A'pep 	
covering the 100 miles In the 

of Leonard Anderson, who has Boos) led 67.5$ at the half but 
been doing a sensational jolt San Diego bolted to a 104-92 lead 	" 	 / 	' 	Of 	dVik1PS4h 	

record average speed of 100,19 

' 	 of rebounding for the Panthers. as Jim Bar-nett scored 15 points 	 ,-- 	 OSCAR. 	
miles an hour. 

	

Anderson will be back In ac In the third period Barnett fin 	
frj4f,#4i 	 Derek Bell of Britain finished 

second in a Ferrari, Leo 
+ 	lion tonight as the Panthers ished wIth 31. 	

' 	

A:trn. 	.vsy,z'n  
ii iøss it,' 
	Geoghegan of Australia third In 

face Palatka for the second "Boston la not the same club 	t , ' -. 	42 ,v, ,qp MZ 	a Lotus Rcpco VII and world 

	

+ 4 time sitar losing to them ear. without Russell," Ilayes said, 	 champion Graham 11111 of Brit. 
her In this season. 	 "They can't do the things they 	 ain fourth. 

Nathaniel Williams and Clyde 
Stevens have proved to be the Dash Winner 

BIDEFORD. Maine (AP) - + 	 key to Coach Lamarr Richard- 	

Raiders Are Conf'I'dent Bobby Gamache of the Alpine 
+ , 	 son's offensive pressure with 

their outstanding rebounding 
and red.bo( shooting ability. 	 Club of Manchester, N.H.. won 

Williams has been leading Q4 	By TOM ALEXANDER 	defensive category while Lake 	 the 100-yard dash and the 

Sanford squad with a near 30 	Herald Sports Staff 	City it tight behind with a 	 three-mile forced march in the 

point average per outing £04 Coach Joe Starling, who 10 63.2 average. 	
Wlntarnatival Snow Shoe Cham- 

Is being followed by Cream's three years has built a state pionships Saturday. 

sharp-shooters Fred Dennis and junior college powerhouse In 	Sterling feels that his Raid' 	 , ' + 

Moses Haws. who have been his Seminole Junior College 
ere are going to win this 	

"' 	 Proud Papa 
doing a fine job on playing both Raiders, places his hopes on Thursday night and Coach Jay 
offense and defense. 	 their performance this Thur.- 

Bergman added, "We don't 	
' a"' 	 SAN DIEGO (AP) - Jack 

Nicklaus has won all of the ma- 
Tonight will be the Panthers day nigft that could lead thins 

lan on losing." 	 l' 	+ 

last chance to cap the Palatka to state and national honors. 	
The Raiders were beaten In 	 Jar golf tournaments in the 

111101 campaign. 	Sterling, who in the past, Lake 
City earlier this season, 	 + 	 world, but there was a special 

quint In the I 
The Baby Panthers will be three years has fanned a 	

67.66 in a controversal con- 	 '- " ' + 	 something in his victory In the 
Die- 

playing tonight behind tower- sational 61 wins and 10 loss test 
before a large crowd. 	 $150,000 Andy Williams Can Die- 

	

Stc,hii'g wants revenge Thurs- 	". - 	- 	 go Open Sunday. 
trig S'4" Melvin Monroe, who Is record takes his Raiders, who day night as Lake City has 	 - ' 	 A till, wide-eyed at all the 
the leading rebounder for the have a 19-2 mark this season 

	

beaten his quintet in their last 	 + 	 post-tournament excitement and 
+ 	 Baby quint, 	 into a game this Thursday three meetings. 	 + 

+ + 

	 press lntervitws were his two 
+ 

The 	preliminary c out e s t night at the Seminole High 	Last year the Columbia Coun- 	 '

+ ,+ 

- 	 handsome youngsters. Steven. S. 
starts at 6:30 p.m. with the gym with Lake City Junior ty school knocked the Raiders 	 + +, 	 - 	 and Jack, 7. 
varsity episode following at College. 	 out of their elusive hit for the 	 ' 	 Barbara, Jack's pretty wife, 
5 P.M. 	 Lake City has a 23-8 mark Division 11 championship by 	 explained: 'This is the first 

	

and have won their last 21 besting them in a playoff 	 time they were present when 
games In a row. This Is the 

tables on the visiting Lake NBA 	Florida basketball this season flOW that his tesuus can turn the 

	

longest winning streak in 
game. Sterling feels confident 	COACH STERLING 	Jack Won a tournament." 

and  one of the longest In na- City csers. 	 Racing Queen Tilts 

	

SCORES tionai junior college play this 	One interesting statistic that 
year. Sterling points to is that every 

	

Sterling's Raiders are rated 	 Near End: SOKC 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

I number two In 
the nation in starter only plays an average 

NBA 	 I defense with an outstanding of 28 
minutes per contest. That 	The semi-finals for the rae- 	Lemon Rose 

Tuesday's Results 	tm, points per 
gam. given up. means, if each starter played log queen championship are it. Counties. Tell, Creamul. 

The Sanford based quint stands 
full, in each contest, the Raid. on tap Wednesday night it the 

New York 133, Atlanta 97 	 don, Pocket Rock 

Milwaukee 107. Chicago 98 	 in the state in the era would he well 
over the 100 Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club Best bet 4th Race No. 3 Hot 

+ 	 Phoenix 115. Philadelphia 116 	_________________ 	
point murk iii their offensive with the In top female run- 	Switch 
averiict'. 	 tiers at the track competing in Rest quinlela IIth race 2.5.6 Seattle 116. San Fraiiico Ill  

5 	 Cincinnati 125. Detroit 114 	 F1GII1' 	+ I 	lhur'ila)' 114:11t will I,' fl' two heats to deniternuifie the 

+ 	 San Diego 135, Boston 1+26 	
of tte highlights of .Stertiug's I finalists. 

Only gam 
career, win or lose, and he 	Favorites in the first of the 

es scheduled.  Today's Games  
Chicago at Detroit 
	 RESULTS 	

doesn't 	on losing. 	two semi-final heat' are Miss 
+ Percale, Nancy Vilas and 

I 	 I R 's fl,.ntt' Aie In the field 

Vice Lombardi 

£W' 	L'VK S 	I1LI 	flit'5 	were 	spread 	uirougoout 	01055 . Joe crramous, sac '' " i" "-" 	Lr 	 by DICK COUCH 	+ lease me. of course." he said at 
all of the leagues 	A couple of the fellahs from the Monday 	6. Zales Jewelers 	33 	31 	ranges from 7.067 at the Tamar- Associated Press Sports Writer New York's LaGuardia Airport. 	 . 	. . 	. 	-- 

- afternoon Seminole Junior College Bowling Class also made It 	7. Trophy Lounge 	33 	isk Country Club to the tight 	NEW YORK (AP) - Venera 	"U thes don't. thee I'll be back 	 . . 	- 
:. uiio the 'charmed 	Mike %urnum shot a 203 and Ron 	8 Mayfair Country 	 and dangerous 6.651 at Indian ble Vince Lombardi, caught be- in Green Bay next year." 

KU.ss clipped a 2u. 	 Club 	 31 	33 	Wells CountryClub. 	tween National Football Le-ague 	Lombardi 	turned 	over 	the 	' 	' 	+ 
* 	* 	* 	* 	

9. Fleet Reserve 	 It would 	r:t after 90 
 have &We cities after an uncharacteristic I Packer coaching reins last win- 	 + • + 

S. how shout that ham Bedding of the Union Special 	Association 	
, 	SERIES 	;command 

23.5 40.5 1 holes one 	
7. 	dNot 	

fumble, hopes to run to daylight ter to Phil Bengtaosi, his long- 	 - 	• 	. 	+ - 
It-am in the Sandra FaIilons League! Thuae lanes were 	111GM GAMES AND 	comma 	ea 	-and Washington-tonight with time aide, saying he had n 	In- :11 	 ,, 	',i 
smoking Friday night when be unloaded a 331-599 combination 	!O6j66-JCrr3 Mikola 	

H. 	$ C 	+ 	four Ues U 	the Green Buy Packers' retuc 	Ientio 	of coaching again. 	He 	.' 
+ Just gotta he one of this week's Star 	of 	the 	Lanes 	iootSdi-Tom Best 	 .Playoffs in nine previous Hope tent blessing. 

	 changed his mind, after being 	• 	- 	 ;' . 
: 	tries, eh? Congratulations, Sam • . . may you have many, 	

iPhil Holmes 	tournaments. 	
Lombardi. who said Mondaycourted 	by 	half a dozen pro 	.. '.' . 	•" 	- •.b- 

111511) m,jrc. 	 =X336-Sob Driscoll 	_____________________ 	be was leaving the Packers aft 	clubs, when Washington offered 	•. 	 •'• 	' 
Some of thost. good Bantam Bowlers this week Include 	 Pentecost 	 _ 	- 	 or 10 super seasons to become him substantial stock In the club 	 ... 	+ : ..' 	• 

- 	Vernie 	Butcher's 	124, 	Ronnie 	Williams 	129, 	Johnny 	Spoiski 	 L&IliiflS 	\'s\ 	 - 	general 	manager, 	coach 	and as well as theopportunity 1. 	 , 	-• • S.• 
13142G, Dwaine Miller 144, Barry Scheuring 142, Gregg Itichie 	• 	, 	, 	 CKEY IESI*TS 	part-owner 	of 	the 	Redakinrr'- ter the Redskins' image as lou- 	 • 	 , - 	:7' 
136 and Helen Crowe ]4& 	 bAFORD 	 - 	only to discover Green Bay had era. 	 ' 	- 

In the Jr.Sr League at I 	'.m+, Joe Cuneo totaled a 193. 	MIX.? 11I 	 not sarutiuried the ctefcvuun. ar- 	The 	'Skins 	have 	not 	had a 
Mike Mat Leay was even higher at 190, Larry Brown 194.352, 	+ 	- 	 JIJT y 	-u 	p 	p u 	7 	rived 	in 	neutral-ground 	New winning season since 1955, when 	 + 
ha-old (list')) Herbst 192. 	 1. Senart.kczus 	 York Tuesday night to await the Lombardi 	was 	an 	assistant 

* 	* 	* 	* 	
2. Pzvee.Jobns'm 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS resolution of his dii3xnma. 	+ coach 	with 	the 	New 	York 	 " 	• + 

So 	to 	on Dee Nader and her highest 	
. 	Duwn.Scbaffer 	0 	32 	Tuesday's ZwJta 	The 	general 	manager, 	and Giants. 	"Well, 	we'll 	try 	to 

:. honed series, while toiling in the Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 	
4• Chick-Waggoner 	 Detroit 2. Philadelphia 0 	former 	coach, 	of 	five 	NFL change that." he said Tuesday 	 - .'. 

'League. She started with a 156, added a 153 and finished with 	
5. PeaU.ii-vM 	 Los Angeles 4, St. Louis 2 	championship teams at 	Green night. 	 .' 

: a 172 for a 4*0 set. Most happy for you, Dee, and 	
6. 	 'U 	31 	41 	 Only games scheduled. 	Bay will attend an awards ban- 	The Green Bay Bay contract 

gladly trade any one of those scores for one of your husband's Th7. Maples-Dorton 	30 	42 	 day's Games 	quet 	here 	tonight 	while 	the forbids Lombardi from coaching 
a. Doberty-Robinson 	26 	43ths past Wednesday (Pbcw - for a while you'd hate tbouhht 	 AVIS 	 Montreal at Oakland 	Packers' 	board 	of 	directors another club during Its tenure, 	 0th 

New York at Milwaukee 	i By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS' Former Yankee 	pitcher 'i" " ................. 

will be 1im Clark Nancy's 
Cincinnati at San Diego 	BUFFALO. N. Y. - j i in m y Steve Itarber, .liiii lIOUtlItI, Rn 

+ Carol, 	Song 	l.ike, (allisnt 

anfnrb trath 
Philadelphia at Seattle 	Ralston 175. Buffalo. sto1pt-d land Sheldon and Hill Stafford I 	and Magical Rock. 

4 :
Boston at Baltiniurt' 	 fltlhy Tiger. 176 Dctrutt, 1. 	 !uriiler Y,4Ilec 	tF,rlder 	

I"nt,'riti's in the second brat 
Thursda)'s Garort, 	MIAM.l Fla. 	Mark Tess Mike Ik'gn. .Jolui Ketiiicdy and art' 'ram.- Shrew, R.L,'a (tl.l. 

Cincinnati t 	I'hoen'- it Tu man, I751 y. Hou't.m, uutpuinted Mike Ferr.iro arc ttiuitib,r of ell Cage aiid Clara lioh,. Other 	SINCE 1903 
eson 	 Eddie Talhaml. 1751 . Montreal. the Seattle Pilots. IICW ttdIfl in starters, are Frisky Sic, Swell 

Univ came scheduled. 

	

 Alike and  and 	 -  10 	 the American League. 	Ii. Qi v, nmrn.I lot 

I 

- 	-- 	 _____________ -- 	 , 

	

.... .---- 	 - 

I 	)~ 	 va, h 1wai will rm in thp rat-itic i 	
Sanford Herald 	( 	I MAIL 
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I. Silver Rainbow, Earl Walk. 	 I NA 
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	, 	 3. ('urtis ll'ii, Sunday's 'iroti. 	 CITY ....,,,....,.........,.. ZIP CODE 

- 	 ' 	 + 	 - 	 , 	
+ bles, Iii Wayne 

	

+ 	 ' 	 ' - 	 + 	
. 	4, 	Switch, Doing Swell, 

 Gene's blark 	 I 	OR YOU MAY PHONE 

	

It,
+ 	 G. ln Myrtle, Gina Lou, 

	I 	322-2611 or 4255938 
+ 	 I 6. Mia. Percale, Nancy Vila., 	PerWeek 

	

- 	 + 	 , ' 	 1.-fl. s Reply 
V. + 	+ 	 1. Nifty Rock, Vim"i, T.'. lay 	 CUT HERE - PASTE ON YOUR ENVELOPE 

. 0 	'\ 	 •+ + + 1 	
F.  

+ 	 + 	 + 	 + 	 , 	 . l'usty 1. 	'lesty, t.eiu,llu,tt',m, 

4 	+ 	+ -- + 	

+ 	 ,, 	 - 	i.,, 	Itattlirig Run 

, 	, 	 I 	+ 	
• + 0- 'rame Shrew, B L's (olden 

+ 	 +, 	 I 	 + -. 	
+ 	 (age, Clara Bob 

+ 	

zL 	+ 
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9 MAMM IN 1145 
UNtO,. STAIN 

he was trying to take my title of Split.aki away from me. And I+2Jj 	jj 	TT 	.. Mlflhi2sOta 51 Toronto 	+ JUCf tS. to d1f1P+ wt,i"h..r 	let- 	t 	 'tctc. &" 
- _ _ 	l( 	ui 	.o cLued, tuu, olicu lu Iliol tusk 	tame ieactsAuy 1121-Ray Robinson 

New York at Pittsburgh him out ofa contract due to run cluding club President Dominic 
manage to break a hundred . . . mighty pried of yes, Boston at Chicago through Jan. 31. 1974+ 	Olcjruczak. were miffed because  

301/423-Gordon Senart 
Only games scheduled. The Green Bay directors are they were net approached by the 

: 	11e-. the.e couple extra practice aeuas mast have paid 
Thursday's Gaas.s expected to turn bArn loose, with Redskins before the M a $ t or 

- 	off for Chuck Bainger of the Community United 	-al.I Montreal at Los Angeles the provision that he net take made his announcement Mo..- 

: 	ChIWCb Leagee this past Fridayl Chuck rolled an opener of Singles iiiie Boston at St. Louis any 	Packer 	assistant coach" 1 day. 

235, plus a 2M for his second game and totaled 	im' thm 
Chicago at Detroit with bArn this year. Lombardi. 

- games. Of equal importance was that 230-553 linseed by iiniaas 
MIAMI (,p) - Jaime FilligI Only games scheduled. meanwhile, appears anxious to 	Rookie southpaw Jerry 1(uos- 

:; Copeland.  o f Chile defeated countryman begin the job of rebuilding the 1 man of the New York Meta 

- 	A couple of other 'notables' were Bill Segrest 174, Jack Pancho Guzman lu-i. 54. 13-11 Michigan State's Allen Bren 
I 

Skins-but 	willing to ride out worked 264 innings last season 

: 	Harder 177, SheIla San Wormer 166, husband Rickard howling Sunday to win the men's singles net completed his football ca the 	storm, 	whichever 	v.ay 	it and 	comrlled 	a 	1912 	record. 

- 	a 192 and Harvey Peacock 110 title Of the City of Miami Tennis f 
reer 	In 	116* 	with 	73 	passes ' The turns- 	 24-year old athlete coinpint' 

I Cpahipe, Icaught for 1. 	yards. pLjiJj hope they will ra- kd 17 games. 

41 

-- - 

SANFORI) ELECTRIC of the Sanford Biddy League Is shown left to 

i-ight. Front row. Joey Williams, Ken Brown, Tad Mathews, Bobby itapu', 
and Ricky Mann. Hawk ruw, Jim Ruse, Mack lialtuus, Steve Ferrell, Wall 

- Murga,BdJo1s Whham. 	 (liciahl Sis)rts I'hoto) 

SUSINISS REPLY ENVELOPE  
Pill? CUll PI&Mfl NO. U, W. 11 9151 SANPOID, 91*.  
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means I column by 2 inches. 

Too small for an ad to be 
noticed or effective? You're 
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I Wits Fury, R A. McAllister 

Wedding Rite s Unite Couple 

00 
Ll 

Nuptials Revealed! 
Woods-Rowland I th. late Mr. Thurmond of 5 J 

I lord. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P.an'oi, The we"i"I toob picea at 

of Sanford reesrotty returned Ascension l.utheran Church Is 
from Metf.r, (1.., where 	Indian Harbor Reich on 

It 	 -. sittenileti the wedding of their day. Dee. 25. lens. 
.s,W1 	 Mary Kay ?delnicove, Me, 	dsught.'r, Mrs. James F.lmn bride's sister, was maid of 

Rowland, to Woodrow Thomas honor. Mr. Thurmoni's brother. 
Woods. 	 in-law. Charles R. Rowes set. 

Mrs. Woods ft the tnrmi"r Ved as best man. T. R. Mills1 of 
Satellite Reach was usher. Dorothy Pearson of Sanford. I  Donald Melnicove. brother of 

The wedding (ao' dlifC On  the bride, was acolyte. 
tatt,rtlny, Ian. 15. 19419, at 	The couple Is  at home at M 
Metier Methodist Church. 'Th0 1  Albert f.m.. Detand. 	4 

MI.. Carolyn Ann rut7 
Warren, Ohio become the brii 
of Russell Allen MeAlliite-r I  

a randiellaht cervice condue 
ed by the Rev. Randall flrl 
11th 	at 	the 	$eeond 	Chriatli 
Church of Warren on Satu 
day, 	Jan. 	15, 	10419 	at 	41:: 

- 	 p.m. 
The brht. 	In 	the 	dauRht 

of Mn. fitml.tta g 	Fury 
Warren and of the late Hen 
I). 	Fury. 	Mr. 	McAllister 
the non of Mr. and Mn'. An 

• fl 	McAII1.ttr of 2050 	MI 
Ave.. 	Sanford. 

For 	the 	double 	ring 	cci 
inony, the altar vale 	rontal 

— - mume anti carnations.  T ATATN(IT11N 

I 

I 

Organist nrLiuri mon 
playtil "The King of Ltv 
My Shepherd fit," by Milfor 

i ... ceremony 	was 	enntluetefl 	by 
, the 	Rev, John 	flagirell. 

The couple Is building a new 
- hame in the countryside 	near 

Mett.r. N 	- 
..; Thurmond-Feathers 

L7i fir, and Mr.. Sidney 	Melni. 
cove 	of 	Satellite 	Reach 	and 

'I Pin. 	Grove, 	Pa., 	announce 
the marriage of thlr daughter, 

- sue 	Metnicove 	Feathers, 	to 
Samuel 	Whitfield 	Thurmond 
Sr. of Nfand. 

Mr. Thurmond is the qnn of 
- Mrs. John Paul Thurmond and 

-- 

-,• 	
. 	' 	. Knit va the Go I 

- 	 ,• 	. 	. 	............-.. A6.1 	ty 
A knit on the go is a mar- 

velous 	costume 	idea 	with 	an 
511 SS LlI'iK)RAfI ANN GANN added 	plus. 	Wonderful 	lanky 

ngagement E
line, 

Announced 

that know no geographic
.  lsundari. 	are 	super. 	A 	per. 

feet town or travel dress and 

Mr. anti Mrs. Arthur Lee Gann of Apopka an matching cost in nifty for any 

notinet' the engagement of their daughter, Deborah occasion 	and 	yntall 	Always 
Ann, to (;lvnn Thomas Ansley, non of Mr. and Mrs. have that feeling of wail-being. 

Meditation from "Thaja," I 
Massenet: "Andante Tranqu 

_______ 	 . 	 lo." by Mcn*ieltnhn; 
flay," by Tittomh; "Calm 
The Ntht," by flnhiii; "Hi 
dal Chnrua." by Wagiir 
"Wedding March," by M.'rnb 
cohn; awl "Trumpet, 'oki 
tary," by Purcell. 

The bride was ghcn In ma 
ring* by her brother, Larry 

- 	 Runyan. Her gown of ailk a 
_______ • 	 lace featured an Empire be 

Ice, a lace-aenliopeti nerldit 
ant long tapereil alcove.. 

The format gown had 
floor length AiIne skirt n 

and HIS BAND 
IN CONCERT ! With her wedding dress a 

were a pendant, a gift of t 
MRS. RUSSELL ALLEN McALLISTER 	bridegroom, and she carried 

1 	
Pre- And Post-Ballet Activities 

I 

.1 
.4 
.4 

.4 

• 

.4 

0 
.4 

G. W. Ansley of 2.109 Stevens Ave., Sanford. 
'lile bride-elect, born in Raleigh, N.C., Is a 1901 Each birthstone 

graduate of Lyman High School, where she was a 
n,enih.q' of I)ECA Club and Paramedicals. ts a loved ow represen 

Mr. Ansley was born In Farmvllle, N.C. lie Is *  
gratlirste of Seminole high School, where he was a ats"qA6!  member of the band and of Future Teachers, He at- 
tended Seminole Junior College and was employed by

ys 
Ile is now receiving his basic training in the Air 

fmm Zales Force. lie is stationed at Luckland Air Force Base, 
Texas.  

A summer wedding Is planned, --. - 

- 	 14K Geld 
- 

29 
,L 
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MR. AND MRS. DAN PRAVNAN 
 

Couple Wed In Slavia 

22

lox 

By MRS. PAT BRATTON home 	at 	the 	haven 	for 	the ; - 
Helen Noa, formerly of St. past 	six 	months 	and 	the - 	............- ---c---- 	- 

Cloud, and Dan Pravnan, for- bridegroom 	has 	been 	a 	real- 
Prices shown i".ciude one synthetic birthstone. Each add 

synthetic birthstone $2.16. Each diamond $1.16. merly of Chicago, were uniteddent for almost two year,. 
In 	marriage on 	Sunday, Jan. Following 	the 	ceremony, 	a lAtirow  
26, 	1069 at 5 	p.m. at the St. wetltlintt supper was served for IMM1atS 
Luke's 	Lutlw-ru,i 	Church 	in the bridal party at the house dSIVSIyIOI 	 clogsZAT 	 6 
1nvia. of 	Beef 	in 	Maitland. V.iindn.$011 jz W £ L £ R 8 	at zaim 
The 	Rev. John J. 	Kuharik The 	couple 	will 	snake their SANPOID PtAZA 	 U1IIS 

officiated 	at 	the 	ceremony. home at Lutheran Haven. OPIM MON. TNURt, III.. Til 
Witnesses for the couple were -- ---- 	-------- -- - 

STAGE DOOR — Stark 

Brumley, 3, and DatIet 
Brumley, 2, waited for a 
glimpse of the stars of 
the Ballet America on 
their arrival In Sanford. 
The children piid a 

'4 

good vantage po!n-ths 

, 	steps of one of the two .  
mobile homes loaned by 

Leonard James of Boan-
za Mobile Homes for use 
as dressing rooms by the 
troupe. 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
p 

S 
S 
S 

THURSDAY 	8*930 P. M. 

the Rev, and Mrs. Georgt. 
Mareck, who are residents of 
the Lutheran Haven Retire-
inent. Center. 

	

Mrs. Michael Kolusny aerveil 	FINAL 

the 	
of 	

Outstanding Values Throughout The Store! 

	

The bride has made her 	
Over 200 Ladies Dresses 

Slavia 	
41 

Christy Noel 	 Now 1/2  Price! 
Duda 	 Famous Brand Nam. 

Christened 	 Girls' Dresses 

By PAT BRtTTON 	 Prices Reduced 25% 	 / 

	

The Elmer Helihorns spent 	 - 	
'1' 	\ 

SOME 
TICKETS 

AV ILABLE 
tAT3O 

Seeand Hear the (teat Duke Ellinvivu  In  Nnon 
while he plays the 	Ica! Its of Ala Tka--' 

the weekend 	in Lehigh Acres 
visiting their daughter and son Large Group of ladles Si Girls 
in-law, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Michael 
Duda. Sportswear 

On Sunday they attended St. SKIRTS 	
1/2 	Price Michael's 	Lutheran Church 	In SLACKS £ TOPS 

Ft. 	Meyers for the christening 
of their grand-daughter Christy I 	

Ladies, Men's and Children'. Noel Duda, burn Dee. 16. 1965. 
Fur 	her 	christening, 	Christy Winter Coats 

wore an heirloom dress made 
by her 	maternal 	great-grand- 

p 

20% 
mother and worn by her mother Prices reduced 	to 
at 	her christening. 

FOR 	COI-fl MensSwgsters 

WEATHER Valises ,.$13.00 
F01 
• Now 6" & 8" 

One Night OIIIy..TOMORROW at thelanford 

Civic Center. 

-4 	.•.. - 

- _ 

aea*ie of miniature white - 
atnationn e.nt.wd with as 

n-chhl. 
Her matching hernhir,u of 

lace petals jewelled with 
,earls anti crystals fastened 
the full elbow veiling of Im-
ported illusion. 

The bride's attendants were 
her imiiti of honor, Mitts Anita 
Stein; matron of honor, Mrs. 
Carol Masreilti; and brides. 
mabis Mrs. Joyce flrnbney, 
Mi.. Mary Lou Franavet, and 
Mien Patricia Kim.. 

Junior rld.smald was Mien 
Reeky Runyan, the bride'. 
niece. Miss Wendy $hesel,'y. 
rmiain of the bride, wan flower 
girl, amt Larry Runyan Jr., 
nephew of the bride, was ring 
bearer. 

Rent man for the bride-
groom wan John Mintus, anti 
ushers were William Mauella; 
Gerald Renner; Samuel Me-
/tlllmter, brother of the 110d8-
groom; and Thom.. Me-
(',nughy, cousin of the hide-
groom. Mike Donaldson, cousin 
of the bride, was Junior usher, 

A reception wan held at 
Eagles Hall following the 
ceremony, with a buffet din-
nor for the 850 guests. The 
buffet table wan decorated 
with giant yellow chrysanihe. 
mums and ivy net u;mn the 
white cloth. The bridal table, 
covered with a white cloth 
and nylon skirt, was rontereil 
with an arrangement of ivy 
anti carnations. 

After a wedding trip to an 
unrevealed dentination, the 
couple in now at home at 445 
Summit Rt. NW, Warren, 
Ohio. 

Linda Mary Tow 

To Marry 

W. B. Finger 

Mr. and Mrs. L. IL Tow of 
MtHa Ababa. Ethiopia and 
Altamonte Springs announce 
the engagement and approach. 
Inc marriage of their daugh-
ter, Linda Mary, to William 
H. Finger of Charlotte, N.C. 

111cc Tew In a graduate of 
the Georgia Baptist School of 
Nursing In Atlanta, and cli@ 
In currently employed in that 
city an a Registered Nurse. 
She is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. L E. Tow Sr. of Alta-
monte Springs, formerly of 
Sanford. 

Mr. Finger in a senior at 
the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology. 

The wedding will be an 
event of Saturday, March 22, 
In Charlotte. 

Bride Honored 

With Shower, 

Luncheon 

A bridal shower and lunch-
eon was held at the Wilson 
Place home of Mrs. Don S'inith 
on Saturday, Jan. TM, to hcimr 
Susan Bateman Belford, who 
became the bride of Peter ltd. 
ford on Saturday. Feb. 1. 

The color scheme of pink 
and white was used through-
out the house, with pink ca-
mellias floating in shallow 
bowls and a table centcritce 
of white chrysanthemums and 
pink carnatioona. 

After the luncheon was 
served and enjoyed by all, the 
honoree opened her gifts of 
linens. Aciathug with the 
luncheon was Mrs. Glatiy.i 
Trepsnk'r. 

The guests included the 
Mmcc. Clifton Taylor, Rita 
Jones, R. N. Svendsen. 1, a u 
Ifuddleaton, Joe Wilke, Roicoti 
Taylor, Mamie Grogan, suiul 
the honoree's mother. Mrs. 
1.. Rateman, all of Sanford, 

Also in attendance werti 
?*Ijsa Lin(Ia liutltlleston ol 
Sanford and Miss L)iuinna L..-
Rosa of Cocoa Heachi. 

Gifts were sent by Mrs 
Morris hodges and Sirs. Judy  
hlotiges, who were iinabk tt 
ittenil. 

ioucrL 

Dr. Wad. H. Garner, Sr., 
M.D. announces his refire-
meat from the practice of 
Medicine and Surgery. of. 
I.ctivs March I, 1969. 

The .ffts. will r,.la op" for 
few wus for referral end 

receiving on accounts. 

REFRESHMENTS — Ann Sleczkowskl, daughter of Sanford Woman's 
Club president Mrs. J. J. Sieczkowakl, serves performers Barbara Good-
man, Robert Irwin, and Cheri Williams punch and cookies after the show. 
The Woman's Club executive board provided refreshments for the pro-
show reception. 

PROGRAM NOTES — 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred SV1I- 	 '.•. .-' 
eon and eons Matt and 
Tim looked over the de- 	 • 

tailed program listing 
the dances and their his- 

- 	torical bases. The iI- 
Ions were one of many 	 - 

Sanford families who at- 	 - 
— 

" 	tended the "Big Coun-  4-- 
:ry" musical Saturday 
night at the Civic cen-

ter. 

CLIA'4ING 
S RIPAIRS 

General 0 Electric 	

9zctt FURNACES 
CALL . 
WALL PLUMSING, 

HIAIING. INC 	213 E. FIRST ST. 	 DEPARTMENT STORE 	 DIAL 322.4711 1001 S. SoaI.,d 	3224S62 
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child will 	 UArowsrsd 	X Those vitie 	austris 	U put 1110 	
as much by adults as it is by shot by the police, because of jellill 	014h COV614 	 1:10-7-00-810 nicked dresses and scarfs at soft blue rinse from on. of the package at election reform pro 	

earn a good living. 	 - 	 -- 	 3Ztol$0r 	 - 	 , 	 _____ . . 	 younger vewera, we are aware the I r views. - Keith A. 	C.a..ett.he. 	
111111 DOUSLAS m 	neck, but that, I think, best cosmstic boa.' WIl- pesala for perusutaUcci 	n$ 
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9pp_ 	 4_ -" 	TU$! 	 pa 	 I 	' 	 ___ 	 1 	 Iii), 	Hollywood S1ieis 	"THE UOTHI*HOOD" Unhappy. 	 Massage your scalp with coo- The proposals Include: 	 fl*LCPT!.- 	-a' 	'I 	r'osrr C 	GET CUT 	(ti 	 I 	
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00 	 411 Zternhy 
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WILSON PLACE 

V 

IN. Aa7mip$j PWJ.P5 - 
F?ihM1l$IS APA*1RO1W?S 

Ha Nd C5....le. 
- C..... 111.1114. 

WIt*U APA1MPI1S 
Its W. P1*11 11, 

AYALON APARIMINTS 
III W.1sd it. 

,bsd I P•5* '.5,54 m.. te-
sted.. wales and •f.afrIeIty. 
Pb. 337-1301. 

COMM000RI APARTMENTS. New 
Mad.,. I I I Bell,a.,, Al. 
C.adI!Iewd, Pe,sthid I U,-
hs.ishsd. Cats.. hOagieS. led 
One... 171.5341 

I.e seem aflclesey .0. 
Wetei let,hed. 
III FeeS Are, 

SOAT$-r.aO1Ol$-TIAILI*S 
ROiSON SPORTING 00005 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 513.1461 

SIMINOIP SPOtTING 

YOUR JOWNSON 54010* $ 
SOSTOSI WHALIP DIAlER 

15th 1 luale,d A.. 	111.1553 

UOfl1 0*,Y 
AIJTHORIZID BVINIIJOI MOTOR 

SALES $ SERVICE 
Thndi,brd, itareraft I Amari. 

hat.. I.het ?,.ilai. 
HOINIP*S williaM AUTO 

301 W. 1st. 	Pb. 137-4403 

Seat, 1$ PIP Sepes4sa MoIst, Ad. 
ee$.W. t,allae. 
Pb... 321.1140. 

171. Ails. Pu 

'$4 CORVAIR MON'ZA $513, 
SANFORD MOTOR COMPAIrf 

105 3. FlINCH AVI, 	117.4317 

'$2 C.m.$. Eees.enlcal 4 sy?.. Is.. 
spealed, ruse p.4. Al,, I.ao,4 
Flap.,. licellautut sen41s1.q $13. 
Pb... 123.4353. 

1$, A Coed & 
NEW $ USED 

FURNACES 
PURP4ACI CLEANING 

SOUTHERN AIR 
SALES, SERVICE 113.SflI 

IL Mashed burnasoets 

RENT A PIANO 
hat lb. plea. si your ehelss 

wIth lull equity If puitchated. 
us use sit straIght ,.ntel plas. 
If you p&se. A pesial I., 
seerteas, Stvesp's $41 N. 

.a,e Ass., Otlande. 423.3401. 

IL A$ldes Par 
USED washer, 5., sal., $40 t. 

$51. Mooney Appllanc. ill S. 
Palnsstto. 132-055?. 

COLOR V. 
Must se11 high quality Sr. n d 

passe 23" Color T.V. Handcrslt. 
ad  let p.,luct reception, with 
lady Amsrlcas stylløg. $11 
miniMy. 

FIRESTONE STORES 	322.0244 

PAINT 12.50 GALLON 
ARMY.NAYY SURPLUS 

110 SANFORD AVE. 	332.3751 

- DIAL-O.MATIC 
$5.95 

ThIs macbins dcci iverything with' 
eat attaehnesti. Fancy deslgns, 
Mali.. h.t$e.sbol.s. Blind hems. Ba-
lance $31.10 it $1.11 per me. Per 
fre, bums trial call 322.1411. 
sights 131-5145, 

RSPOUESSED STEREO 
Assess. psymanli $15 month. 

FIRESTONE STORES 	322.0244 

JACkSON'S CERAMICS 
Clesed flue.. I Sen. 322.7121. 

GREENWARE. FIRiNG. 
Open iOiOO am-I p.m. 

USED Washess I Dryer,. $35.00 up. 
. H. High Frigidaire Appliances 

1700 W, Iii St. 322.1113, - 

- 	SEWING MACHINE 
ZIG ZAG 

Wi ha.. thre. (3) ISIS 01.5.0. 
Mails Zig Zags, that has, saver 
bun used. Was Christmas lay 
away. Tls.re Is only a $35 
balance due, Purchas.r Is ft 
area and we are snabl. to I.. 
cat.. You can have macbin.. 
for $31 balance cash or terms, 
will tali. older machine for part 
payment. Call COLLECT OR. 
LANDO, Mr. Lewis 141.2661 
Day er Nit.. Free horn. 

USED APPLIANCES 
Larg. selsctioui T.V.'i I kp. 

phanc.s, $20 up. Gromly Ap-
pilanc., Ill W, lit, St., Phone 
322.1511. 

Blue lock, Irown Rock, Car Stops, 
Grease traps, Dry wail, Sewer 
pips, Sand, Steel, Wire unssh. 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
305 Eli'. As., 	 322.5751 

APPLIANC ES RE P053 ESS ED 
Celer T.V.'. - Stereos - Ranges 
- Washer, - Dryers - Re. 
frig.rators - etc. Germlys Ap. 
plia,ice, Ill W. lit, St. Ph. 
323.1511. 

Sill?, green wool k&t Pink even. 
ing gown, size S. Shoe skates 
4/.. Ph. 322.4354. 

-ill. AØ..P.,Sd. 	
- 

MERCEDES Situ 
'411000-1.41.,. Miii.,, Al", 4. 
Speed, Fuse Pi;e.. 
'ft ?000-P.4;n. 	Heater, 	A.', 
4,4,. litre P'l;e•. 

dm154 UO'rOR' 
1810 P9. 0..ng. .*vs. Oi'l.'*4, 

lin. dfl77 

'5-f Fu,otoy Cir, lveellqr,t 
tie.. Atari. •a'lmsnti vS l 57 
weet, 177.1454 eu 44 a.y.st, 

- 1143 610 
4.,p..4, 11.2043. 177.0574 

after 310 P Li 

4, MUSTS 014 CONv1plilt, 
$100 4 A,um, pifientu. 
Pb 317.4074 •ft, 	p 

ASSUME PAYsADfl'S , 'tc a.',. - 

Eec. 1.41., ls*tq, 
)37.5744 

AU, CAPS URUCID 
611* 	5ew,-,,, SINe, 
$1 1* Coin, 5.. 1107 41W. 
$1114 C.a.. 	45W. 
MW.eesq 5ew1495 35W.. 
H Cad kV. sew 1453 eg We. 
85 Peed 	5.-. 1101 3'? Ne. 
63*5ev. 	5.. 1255  45W.. 
Ill.., Wg. 5.-ellIS 35W. 
63C 	5.. 1457 SiNe. 
Illipset SI 5.. 145I 44W.. 
641_p.s. 	N.-.11$* SiN.. 
64cl 	New IllS 43W.. 
64*5.,. 11 N..1l5I 35W.. 
44 Feed 	New lOS'? JIM. 
44 DIsh 	New 145'? 61 Ne. 
SJCouee New 557)7W., 
IJCIe,SW New 59545W.. 
IJCbev. SI NewlilS 35$, 
SIP.,. Wg. Ne'.I355 SINe, 
41M 	New 355 15W.. 

'U Fljis.at$s Satellite, 1 4.. 
hetdt.p. 4 epe.d, I/N. 14,000 
mu. Ph. 132.7043 .15., $ p.m, 

- se mysti, weekend., 

- $110 and Anon. $44.24 payes.sass 
'IS Old., Dyimeest. II, 

Pb. 322.0165 aft., 5 P.M. 

$1 Susie 	Ni'. 451 JIM.. 
SIOidsSI 	New 1025M.. 
She_It 	New 45$ IW.. 
51 hid S/V New 454 3Me, 
43 1.5 	395 	7 Ne. 
$7Cbe, SW N.. 45535W.. 

N. Msh it 	 ___________ 

ployers to bin yeung trais.s 	__________________________ 

$100 DOWN 	________________ 

Day. 122-7174 	 ____________________________ 

JIM HUNT REALTY _______________ 

NIGHTS 323.0144 en 322.5254 	____________________________ 

120 N. PARK AVENUE 122.4133 ___________________________ 

,1, horn Ps 1* 
$100 DOWN 

land I Rod.,.., Rh aed I lath 
hem... liaIsed Aesi, 
CRUMLIY.MONTIflH, INC. 

100 W. .5 5$. 
Ph. 113.4513, 311.1114, 111.3411 

LUXURY 
Central Susfard. Rod belch 4. 

budriem, I 511.4 beth., Pewde. 
ness Ces$r.I heat I air, 
FamIly ,e.*, Separate disitug 
r.sni, Qvarry ill. I C.vp.$. This 
hem, has sirseysidegi III V.. 
Isnela St. Sliewe by app.l.$moe$ 
eniy. 
C. A. WHIDDON, INC. 

BROKERS 
101 W. 1st St. 	 171.3513 

Evenings $ W..hends Phis. 
Mrs. Mini..., Ases, 

332.7451 

DYOU (VII dream .4 eden.. 
itIng on eld hal aeHdPp b.ilt 
hoe,., on a b.auløvl p1... .4 
land II acre,), with hundred. .1 shad, free. .ad plapt. .4 
svery descriptf.a? Cit foe 
appeln$es.nt 5. ei all 5*1.. 
Pni,. $14,500. Owes. has $7100 
equIty, se small dew payent 
n.t possIble. 

CALLSAIT hAL NTA 
AVAILASLI ANYTIMI 

CALL 122.1451 or 134-1)41. 

56. less.. U 	or 
1 Bed,...., I bath, BI.O. Al, 

C.nd. 204 I 204 SeaperIlle. 
Pb. 112.3111 after 4 P.M. 

51 31.... Per U 

RENTALS 
N..d a H... 5. lies, 
Has, a H... Is RoeS? 

Far Is. fiasef servIce eel 
STENSTROM REALTY 
322.2430 	 314$ PARK 

3 bd,..n,, kltsheø sqelpped. 
large IMag $ Fl.. rem, sss.4, 
soar scb.oI,. $100 per es.. 
avaltali. P.1, lit, 105 PI..cre,$ 
0,. Fe, Info, Ph. e.Ilus$i 
1.431.1305 CC....). 

1w. eq 3 he4r,. alr,ss.4. Cl 
bee... Pem.d,1e4, Pu,nl,h.d 
$110. Unf,ra. $50, 322-IllS. 

Chin 3 bad,si.n, 7 lath, P?•, 
large ir.rd with In..s, $135 

me, Ph... 311.5423. 

rnhh.d 0.s 1.4,... hess.. 
Lalie Mary N. pets, ii shuld,ee. 
FIres. 322.304, 

Furnished 2 bedre.m hess.. 
Fenced yard. 2101 Palette 
Ave. 322.4015 aft., 1. 

2 I I IID!OOM heusa, foe rest, 
PAYTON REALTY 

322.1101 2440 Hiawatha .t 7.52 
2 B.droem unfurslsh.d bees.. 

2411 Orange As'., 
Phone 322.0274. 

At$racflve clea., furnIshed 2 1.4. 
reins heuse. Largs I.t, .1... $. 
school, shopping c.n$er, Ref.. 
rsnc.s n.quaired, $11. 222-ISIS. 

LARGE modern 3 bedr..on. Kitch.. 
equipped, Cl..5. N.ar khe.l, 
$50 me. Ph. 322.2744. 

FuriiI,hed 2 b.dre.ns, dl nip 
rem, encles.J Ir-ent I I a a 
porch. Window fan, wi,hi,g ma. 
chins $65. W, 1st St. 1. .41.4. 
Pb.,. 322.501), 

SATiSFACTiON 
GUARANTUD 

'SI Rambles, litre cIn, g e e4 
esee.my, A,ia'si persist, .4 
$7.74 week. 122.1414 iii 44 
a-. 

544 FOlD G.lauI., iii 55ul•at 
240 cc. ii 4. On. ewes,. St 
SeekIng, Ill. I. It. Will Sib. 
small sir a Ssede, b,,$ I mst., 
cc building lets. 1101 I. 2usd St. 
Pb... 332.3024, 

MOVING? Sill she.. .e.lsl 
e.l.ngee.usdsdit... 

13. WoeNd T. hv 
WI BUY 0* SILL ANYTNINS 

Op.. I I. S P.M 
Sanford Permits A..$t.. Sass 

Il-SI & Onsia Pied 
113.7155 	 SHills 

N. Y. Buyer .nulest Is hey as' 
liquiss, chIna, glass. slush,, ate. 
440/. S Alabama Ave., D.L.isd. 
Ph. 7)4.4117, altsr 4 P.M. 

CASH 322-4132 
FOP seed femitee., *ppil.wes. 

teels,,Ic.Bvyls,tIIIl$ems. 
[arty's Mart III S.efe.dA,e. 

OPPICI PURNI'TU*I 	Psusge 
Stuart will Sets yest .50.. 
turiltet, late cash. Vs. sie'S 

wring when yes deal Itb 
G..pge Stuart, I)) I. 1.41.. 
sea, Deietews OrI..d.. 
241-14)1, F's. PerkInS. 

WANTtD Old car hatfe,Ieg I 
radiators bought. Bring 5. Ins. 
Station, 1101 Freisish As., 

Sb Ferakas. Pot 

WILSON.MAlER FURNITURE 
Bey-Sell-Tnid. 

	

111.11 1. 1st St. 	111.541? 

CUT 'N CURL Beauty Sates. Terms 
II seeded. 322.0S34, JinimI. 
Cowan, 

EXCELLENT .pp.rtuslty I. ewe 
and operate FAMILY DISCOUNT 
SHOE STORE. N. espit$if.ce 
necessary. We will train. Mial. 
main lnvestinsnt. All m.esh.n. 
dise suppllsd cn .ssslgnin.nt. 
Inquire Shos Olvisien. P. 0, I.0 
1344. Jachsoeville, Isach, Pie. 
32210. 

7LMd. Help W.tsd - 

Man wanted let LInoleem, Tile $ 
carpet. Ezp.rleossd se a h.ip. 
ar Must hairs refereisces, so 
phone calls. Sanford Linelesm I 

TIle, 127 W, lit St. Sanf.rd. 

YARDMAN, Eijtsri.nc.d. P.r 
trimming and cleaning. 
Phon. 322.0547. 

MECHANIC WANTED 
R.ilable, 1st CIa,,. 322.1470. 

OLD ESTABLISHED Insurance debit 
In Sanford area. Salary spen 
pending qualIfications. 6. • d 
opportunity for sdv.ncemsnt. 
Call Oriausid. 143.2304 I. r 
lntetviiw, 

Orderly I Malntenanc. m in. 
Apply DeBary Man., NursIng, 
Convalescent & Rsilremint 
Center, Ph.n. 441.4428. 

Mechanics Fronteu.d mali. & miner 
repairs. Guarantee $ cenonis-
sion. Humphreyi Tire Service, 
Phon. 322.0572. 

BRANCH REPRESENTATiVE 
Our Top Esecutiv.s 

Started as Representatives, 

Ar, openiusg ezists for an alert 
aggressive ha rd-working individual 
who wants to begin a career the 
sass. way. 

Ours .1, a planned Mausagemen$ 
Training Program, paying a go. d 
salary and leading 5. en •secutive 
postion in thre. years. 

STRAIGHT SALARY 

!:he5 
_!r 	

ul,tj 

I 

halired p.nleo, Supplement $.slaI 
1.cuuity. Prefer busin.ss bash. 
ground, some typIng. ledereit. 
Ing weti with seal CI • I I 
Greup. Write So, 15) Sinferd 
Herald, 

77 Ikesffis WSMI - 

Practical nurse wIll board, rises 
$ ears len year Metloer, Ieee... 
able prices. 311.1145, 

IXPEPIEPICID Pr.stieal Hwre will 
reel'. I board eMecly coup1. as 
1 single in nice home. 317.12)?. 

Maid I day. wish er 4175 w.rh. 
Will accept Motel werli, 
P$iosa 131.0331, 

PART.TIMl JOBS WANTED POP 
HIGH SCHOOL OCT STUDENTS 

I-Icr. Is as opportunity los em 

whe are willing I. learn as 
they work for you. Stuadusts are 
already rec.iving partial traIn-
ing In Ills cl.ssr.ern. Stuu.nts 
sri available anytime alter ussen 
and are willing te learn aheut 
ye.r business. B. a part ci 
training Iornorrow, work fence. 
Cell 122-4022 and ash for Mr. 
Letoy. 

14. lel htnt, 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT I REALTY CO. 	____________ 

HOMES 
Wida eh.I.. the.vgh.et  the area, 

Many for 

wIth lew n.ntMs' p.ym.nls. 
Ill N. Park Av. Sanford, F?.. 
325.511) 	PliNi 512.5142 

WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 
HOMES $100 DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
See Us P., Rentals 

NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 123.0451 

SALt REALTY $ INSURANCE 
Ryamond U. Ball Brelrer 

IIl.0 First Stre.$ 	322.1441 

$100 DOWN 
OYERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

2-3.4 BPS. I-S SATHS 

2524 PARK DRIVE 
OFFICE 322.2511 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
THE TIME T1S'IO FIRM 

SEMINOLE REALTY 
$100 Down Hom.s 

1101 P.,b Are. 	311.1313 

ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL 
HOMESITES-BUSINESS 

For The Fii'..t Listings 
And Ti.. FInest Servics Call 

322.2420 	 2545 PARK _____________________________ 

STENSTROM REALTY 
NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 

323-3504 	 322.4101 
322.2477 	 322.4124 _______________________________ 

50. LaN Pit Sale 
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY, Lelie ___________________________ 

Golden. $100 fir fr.nt feet, 100 
feet or up to 250 fe,t frontage 
available. Phone 322-0274. 

51, Hiss., Fir Sal. 

I..', 	 -i - 

	

Announcing 	
- 

th. appointment of 	- 	 - 	 -; 

wuIIps 

(SE 	 - 

I :t't 

as 

hn - 

W. are happy 5. l.a., Ill is •ar Sir. is h44ne.r. H. ha. 
bee, wills us fse fl.. years Ittu charge ad 5cr Oh'. Cir Main 
Reedy Oeper$in.n$ and has don. a En. jib. We hail.'., that 
under Ills iad.nhip w cia give all ef ear easterners 4'. 
wets. that is so i.peetaist Fee 100'. s-a If sf.ato, Mr. end 
Mn. Rtsb.rdsen be., recided st 1700 Purest dr,v. her. I., San-
ford I,, ,.rat year,, Th.y em. the oar.nts .1 thu., sins and 
cisc daughter. 

	

-U 	1301 W. PI*$T ST. 

	

IIIEMPIIILLI 	s,ca 

'rliI 

	

P0NTI C 	SAJIFCIO-WINTU PAIk 

Uteuicsc 

cT;iiw.t si/Sisal -i;-. - 

J 0&'*ø0 	 us,) 

t 

0.1.4. Area 2 b.4n,snus heu,e. 
Retired couple preferred. $11 
ma, Ph,e 353.3301 

LAKE MARY, new 3 bedreauts, 2 b.th, central H/A. Will .,-
dhaqe for larger, .14.. bern,. 
P. 0. los 403, Sanferd, 

MeislI. Ifsgge 

Gill ROYCRAFT 	- 
I bedroom. iii, 115w, 11.551, 

SOANTA MOIILE HOME 322.0141 

M.blI. HsmaR.s 
TRAILERS and At,. 	7-52. As- 

ress hem islssvielausd. Saas1e,d 
14.111, Park. 323-1130. 

PARK AVE. TPAlii5 COURT. 
Ratutals, Spac.,, 6.., City water, 
Conveniences. 	P'S. 322.2141 

Ca'p.fs cls.o ..si.r with fIt. 
Slut. Lustre Electric Shampooer 
enly $1 per day. Carroll's Fur' 
allure. 

I-PORTABLE IV. I-Console TV, 
both seed some repair 1-5.ys 
complete football uniform, size 
larg.. 322-0447. 

TELEVISION SETS $25 UP 
MILLERS 

2415 Orlando Or, 	322.0152 

HEATER, double burner. Stand I 
Barrel complete, good co5jiton. 
Ph, 322-Sill after 6 P.M. 

34' ELECTRIC RANGE. ALSO 
REFRIGERATOR. 
TELEPHONE 321.0191. 

- 	Bowling Machine. 
Good Condipios $30. 

Call 323.1109. 

FEBRUARY SALE: Formosa Ai.I.as 
i3c to $2., Cameilias SOc ,ec1i, 
Gvapeviois $2. Jelfard. Nuisaty, 
$20 CatalI. Dr. 322.1721, 

Fleer Demonstrator, big screen, 
finest color, Only $11.11 nsa. 
PARK 'N SHOP T'( $ AP. 
PLIANCE. 201 E. 1st St. 
Phone 322.5154. 

WASHER 	 - 

Repossessed. Eic.11.nt conditIon, 
Hardly us.d. Only 81.31 mc. 
PARK 'N SHOP TV I AP. 
PLIANCE, 201 E, lit St. 
PIsene 322.5554. 
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RIN1 A lED 

leIlaw.y, Hespit.I, Baby B.4t - 

'bi'ay, W.el cc MonIb 
CARROLL'S FURNItURE 

III W. 1st. 	327-Sill 

Belt Massage Machines, IsIs all 
hindi, Commode chair,, AimI. 
suns wall.,,, T.V.',, Tap. c. 
corder,, Tables, Fluoc M.chneo. 

AMERICAN RIPIIALL 
3444 5. Hiawatha 	322.511) 

'FROZEN As,.ts1" Melt lbs's 
dews Isle "Liquid Cash" wills 
Wast Ads. 

Ye. a,, isvtej I, so. tb'. bssui-'-ol 3 aidrii'n, 1 4'II 'lt',e 
I. d.sirabl. Wil,on Place, te.pr.-.1 ,...Ip rota,, h,Iy soipj',A 
built-ia kitheis ('.,*ls ji5J5e1$.t,  bu,.41a51 bit. iei.i'i io..l 
beat aid .1. ;etsditi..seg. 4,uhJ. ,,:q,nd 5e'-s.fa. Iripes, ruds, 
aua,$ioss. cerpeha, mod get tb's - a +v.iy Sc'.. •n..-s'.4 p.stlut 
and wIuailsg p..li 

P..elI.g 4cr ........ $3.51 
Fereshe s.d I.Hlis cs 0. lIe 
Slash 0.... ....... esti 5.55 
Eat'.s.. Oem .... i - 
litche. Cobisi,. .... 4Is eN 
leSt.eaa llOs.rd sq N, lIe l"4'$ 	

,, 	35$ 
Mi.y 055.r 0.J..a 

SARGAIN URN 
1522 N. 54111. 	OsIde 
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This 4 yur .14 honey, siaiteil as a ipi sos I il su I  3-3 
sersar site sub tree,. Iamd.aps 	a'. •.v.i ,,l, 4,.i 	..,-. 5, priced at 125.730, Ia, . ,ut'. is.j. •v4 4a* 5*5 	- 
fir eth. 115.1001------- 

NOTICI 
..Tbli MIW$PANS ,chsa. 

...5,Iy etuopi WISP. 
WANTID ADS thst Inliets 
. peat.e.a.e band es 
from saphs,e ca..uzs4 5, 
the AU SI$CIIMINAUON 
IN IMPtOYMINT ACT, 
Me.. lsIe.m.I$e. sep he 
ehl'slaed is. Ibi Wep' 
Heir elSe, of 215 CwiaIn. 
kidieg, 12415 N. & is,. 
..lS Ave..., Neesh MS_I, 
Pleelde 33151, Islipha.arn 
'IS.',,'. 

SHOWN ONLY IY APPOINTMENT - EXCLUSIVE 

u,,,ri 	pruT.T'.II.rIn 	pies, 	ritiie 
nerd program, life and hospitalize- 	Executive Naighborhood 
ties 	Insurance, 	and 	many 	.then 	4.Spe01s 	bedrooms, 	estra 	larg. 

benefits, 	 living 	teem 	with 	Fireplace, 
central 	seat I 	aIr, 	fully iquip' 

Why 	not 	starS 	year 	cars., 	by 	pad 	kitchen, 	waII.to.w.Il 	c a r- 
applying at: 	' 	 pet, 	ssme drapes. 	$27,200. 
GENERAL ACCEPTANCE CORP. 	tsr,'.,. 

III w. First st... 	 PAYTON REALTY 
Sanford, Florida 	 322.1301 2440 Hiawatha at 11.12 

72. Female H.lpws.d 	$ 	- DOWN 
weok 	guarantee 	plus 	cernnsis- 

BEAUTICIAN. Must b 	steady. 	
3 	BEDROOMS - i $ 2 BATHS 

sian, 465.5974 or 541.7114, 	GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 
For 	Thi 	FInest 	listings And 	The 

BEAUTICIAN wart.d. Cut 'N Curl 	Finest Serrlc., . . Call 
Baauty Salon. Jimmy C.wa. 	STENSTROM REALTY Phone 372.0534, 

322.2420 	 2565 PARK 
LADIES 	 NIGHTS & HOLiDAYS 

Interested in learning about Mink 	3224124 	 lll.13i I 

Oil? Good pay with part or full 	322.4141 	- 	 322.2577 
time 	work 	I,, 	your 	eisa,. 	time, 
Ph. 131.4515. 	 HANDYMAN - BARGAIN 

Large 	3 	bedroom, 	I 	plus 	b a S It 
lnter.st.d i 	becoming a 	I.e'Line 	masonry 	ie 	nice 	section. 	I I g 

Stylist, giving Fashl.n Sh.ws in 	plot - Citrus trees - Home lii 
horn.,, Earning goed nsoniy and 	$14,000 claus. AS IS for $7,634.. 
a iov.iy ward,ob, twice a year. 	12 	- $1,410.55 	cash 	I 	take 
Ph. 	322.0042 en 1)1.7525. 	eve, 115 30 payments. 	Includ., 

all, 	lower 	when 	hom.ste.deJ, 
Plied 	honest woman to wed 	Is 	Nay 	be 	leso 	cash 	if 	biqh.r 

Drive.lrs, 	Apply 	i 	pee,... 	2435 	monthly 	payinents. 
S. French, 	 RIT1PING7 	Quiet 	Country 	living 

with tiwn covessi.nc, 	can 	be 
Day Waitress. Over Si. Apply PIg 	years for only 	$75 	monthly. 	A 'N Whistle or call 337.5433, 	moderate down payment will put 
Maid for motel work, Own trans. 	you In this 2 bedroom CS Lake 

partition, Plo phone calls, 	 Mart 	bern.. 	On 	• 	large 	lot, 

Slumberland Cosut, Hwy. 	17.53. 	many 	estras. 	Cail 	to 	See. 
- 	. 	______ 	 ________ 	(v,lnqs I Sunday 322.7374. 
WIG STYLIST, Colored er Whit, 	SIIMPIR AGENCY 

t 	manage shop on Sanfsrj. A... 	Multpi.Liithi.g Realtor 	- 
4'ii'i 	lSij 	S. 	French 

'73 	Molest Fousale H.Ip 	itsuiroorn home b 	Shje. 
maker, C.ntral Heat/Air, Duable 

Fail I part time 	waitress., 	Ba r 	carport, 	large 	lot, 	Near 	new 
t.nd.r, 	I 	Piano 	player. 	Apply 	Dynatronics 	$ 	Country 	Club, 
Ott., 2344 Park Dr 	351.9114, 	IOwncr 122.4)05. 

YOUR 	message 	gets born.. 	Over 	rooms on each sIde, 709 
Dupie. ('irsisi, by o..n.r 	Two 1.4.,  

10,000 	cads,, daily . . . When 	Meadow 	Slr..t. 
ysa piles a 	iow'ost CLASSI. 	- --- 
11(0 AD in tb. Herald 	Ads b. 	Lar. 2 bedroom CS hens. 	Large 

- . Dial 	322.25$ i 	 l.t, 	well, 	(salt 	trees, 	wet 
shop. 	Price 	$1,200. 	3225121. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
322.2420 	 255 Park Avis,, 
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SIRLOIN T.IP STEAK $IN09 
lupaellplsr 11.1111 N • 10 or OlIN. 	 PM 1.11 Ph.d 	 1'. M. p_. 

ROUND ROAST 99c Pork Chops Z'4t. $9c Perchi Dluuers'.39c 
Spare ft,,aumw 69c PORK LOINS 4k kdmSIri'1.! 
iuhr Ikiulder 	 lspsv'$lphV' PM ($1 lb. Ave.) 	 1.peeII' maw  
PORK STEAKS w 590 BOSTON W-mTTS 490 a Bo"bNe-" ria 4k 
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AP reed Idher 	,, thoroughly atly eogeU, I gm em for 25 minutes. Rrus$ 
w'a- When you need A Rest big cup flour, the sugar, sak ad loaf with on 'sidle mixture. Re 
:loaf of French type bread for a 
Zt*Jtfrt supper for m 	Peas. IrndiIaCh'ed Yeast. Add butler, turn to omit; bake 15 minutes 

	

nt Bread aill fill the hill 	Gradually add water and at longer or until l.t feels hollow 

. 

	

This recipe makes - smal- meibsa speed if electric usimr, when tapped with knuckles, 
cnt loaf. i's texture beIng mute 	up 	howl 	-oral times, Remove to wire rack to cool. 
ompact than real Preach beat 2 mIat.s. Add 1 cup flat, Makes me hug, lost. 
read. but mighty good eating or ~ he mike a thick bat- RU isfladsn: Divide dough 

- when slathered with butter. 	tat. Rest at high speed, scrap into It equal places. Porn each 
: 	And It's prepared the easy tug bowl several Urn.,, for 2 piece Into a smooth ball. Place 
: way: you don't have Is dissolve minutes. Stir In enough addl. about 3 Inches apart on greased 
: the scant in water before adding theal rxw to make a we cockle sheets that have been 

some Si the now. 	 dough. Cover bawl tightly with sprinkled with c'.,.mesl. Cover; 
PEASANT BREAD 	transparent plastic wrap; let let rise In warm draft-free place 

- 

	

(One bowl method) 	'rest for 45 minutes. 	 until doubled-about 40 minutes. 
fIj 3 to .11 -i ciip. unnlf*c'd flour 	Stir down dough: turn out Silt tops with a sharp knife In 

4 teaspoons sugar 	 onto a heavily floured board. crisscross fashion. Rake In a 
t I's teaspo:ins salt 	 With floured hands mold Into a preheated 40-degree oven for 15 

1 package active dry yeast 	IS-Inch long oblong; taper ends. minutes, Brush toils with a 
: 2 tablespoons butter or mar- 	Carefully place on a greased combinstiss of I egg white, 

gothic, roomtemperatvre 	cockle sheet sprinkled with aUgMly beaten, and 1 table. 
ciitnniul. Cover: lit iii. to A 5pOO -cold water. If desired, 

: l's cups very hot tap water 	warm draft free place until dat' sprinkle with poppy. caraway or - Cornmeal 	 bled-shoot 40 minutes. 	toasted sesame seeds. Return to 
1 egg white, slight beaten with 	With a sharp knife, make five erie; bake 10 minutes longer or 

1 tablespoon cold water 	diagonal Ws as top of lost, 	until done. 

New Way With Brisket Of Beef 

* CUT SOON OWlS 
* $UMON P1 
* Ci. SCION LOlSI 
* wit. .oioae eooi 

C~ $ 1.00 
tines we has to a highly earn- 
pica seonoinle structure found- 

business 	. 	. 	. retailing 	. 	. 	. 
real 	estate 	sand 	urban 	we. 
nnmlen . . . 

	

- 	 - - - 
may wilte for hullsthui 	and 
Information. 	Also, 	ask 	your Penneys 01%J11101111 .1 paintings d ready to h. 

ad upon intensemp'clallzation transportation... 
llhv.!5 for copies 	of 	bail- 

ud 	of labor, the nod-  quantitative analysis and at.- 
ona _____ 
be $-j 	aid 	JIsii i 	Ibushow 

and Intwnatlonal s 	aaia, hiss 
4 	)lazt 	lmportisi-Lsspiirtl4  

A decorator's delight are th.s. 'fantssiic 

original oil paintings! Mounted in 

handsomely styled frames that look ilk. 

expertly crafted wood moldings. 

Choose from exciting landscapes, 

manne scenes, florals and still lifes. 

Nice to got and even nicer to give! 

Aua Pap. Tiwa 	4./$or 	LkjJ 

KETCHUP 4'o $LN 
- 

JELLO Ocps6w saw 11 i slow $1.11 Oft 

MIXES 2'Ik 

PIES A--w *.- 3 di "r $100 

15 
* NUIT GONTAIL 
*RJor NUM PA,S 
* OAIOIOO IONI WIN 	 fl  I W

k $ moo 
 

* STIW10 10MAY50 	 60011  
*kIN010PIAS 	 1 	1 
* wwou SON us*m lao 
If zuccsiea 141. 

* DMA MANS 140 

* TOMATO WOOlS 141. 

* WHOII POLIO TOMATOIS 141. 	 $ moo 
* SAIDINIS NI TOM. Mcml hid. 	

Oiil 

* ussr csuwit NNA 1344I. 

11 

FROM 

TOTAL LOSS occurred to this 1962 model cur which went out of control 
while traveling north on Country Club lLuad and skidded some 250 feet 
after overturning several times. Donald Edward Bowman, Abbott Drive, 
Lake Mary, was treated for cuts and bruises after walking away from 

the tine-cur niliahup. Trooper Tommy Tomlinson, Florida Highway Patrol, 
investigated. 	 (St*ff Photo) 

'We Care' 	
°' 	 - 

Center Is 

ed 
Formation of ii suicide pm-

scntioa center for SeininGir 
Count)- was announced today by 	 HOW DOES YOUR 
Mrs. Ann Sieczkowaki. president 
or the Sanford Woman's Club. 

The ugenl-)- will not be acti- 

INCOME lAX otead until some time in March 
ly aba time for the training 
of volunteers. The center will 
be modeled after the OrlOndo! MEASURE UP 
agency known as We Can. Inc. 	Lot sioct hsis 	w COMNq 

	

Data Riddle. president of We I 	"° is  ' 	' Pea •". 
Care. Inc.. and bits. Nancy 	906008is Yes' ahess-d di 
Grimm. cemrdlnalnr of the 	

your 	Iwin - I k ma.. -. 
.w, Otw esial. k 

agency. met with represents- 	 aid L up .&.. 
five, at viielnue lisa-it rcwnmnn- I 	Try us fee ibal 
ft- agencies here to point out 
the many advsnUaget 	

SO Smile OW GMN *1111 so VgS MY few* or Wasion, 
No WE POW do PONSIV, Sr woo". 

of a one- 	we 	t 	.m, L 	Si o.s.V as ashim 
tee for the Seminole County 
area 

Xgiffca 
 

From the Interest aroused at 
_  this meeting, a nuclets for the 	IS 1 

Se-minole agency was formed-  ts.sa los Saieius whk Oesr 31N OISa 
Volunteers are needed to staff 
the center. Anyone interested 

	

should contact Mr.. Sj.CZkDWIkI 	 3S L HIlT ST. 

	

at 3$704. or the pastor of 	W..kdaya .si $0C psi. Sat. I So.. C em to 1 p.-322.771 
their rhurcti for further mba-  NO AOINTMT NKMRY 
matiun 

DEL MONTE DRINKS! 
* SOAPS *O*ANGO 

$1.00 * PINK PINMPP154SAPI 

( 
W 	item Idu ad, arid ck igr sr*y Uut* host 

Jass Park., 	. or Iadi.IJ, 

White Bread 2 ione" 499 
Jar,. Parks, 1J 

Potato Pies 2 	89C 
-4- 	 ----------'-•--- -,. 

Fresh Crs, 	 Spsulul 

094 
Hoods 

LETTUCE 
M.dium Size Yellow 	 Pv.sk Geese 

ONIONS 3_'..'29c CABBAGE 	Sc 
W:.. 	n State led Dskleus 	 Fresh Temple 

A P P L E S IJR. 29c ORANGES 10 49C 
Bud & Ilseosla. Ossa 	 Ils, Washingiess $1.1. O.Id.si whisese 

BUSHESIn .2 Cal 
Can $1.99 APPLES 616k 

Q. 

-- _S 
_50 IXIRA. 

P. Cam 	 -- 
Coffee °•' $1.39 	I 	Lyol Spray 19cI VAWAMI 
GOOD THROWN fig. 	!.t?J 	be. ISOIJSH e.i 	"40l COIOHI 

Blackberry Pint Ik A 490 

con TO.... 

will h Ca4P 

o 
UO1à.S1.a.s3 

U 2NWI .I4P' 

CHARGE rn 	SANFORD PLAZA ON 10 A TO 9 PAL 
MOIL THIU UT. 

nw 	25 iXTRA 	 • UNAILI TO ItCNAU ANY 

941lST A RAIN CNIC*I Iilsi& he 
ADVOTISO lYON. RJAU U 

is M me end Tb..1 lass 
H' Ilbivr. 144 .0) left iido. 	 -i 
Margarine 4k 	 iCONS ____ 

	

___ 	-"Ski,, 
0000 THROUGH OIL 	 Øoug pie.' 	I$4C J 	GOOD iti0lH OO 	C 	1469, 

- 
- 	- 

- 	: • - 
By CWLY BROWNSTONE 

- . Assedalad Press Feed Editor 

- 	- Baking br1ahatif best with a 
- barbecue sauce may be as new 

to you as It was to us. But now 
that we've tried this dish, the 

• 
- '*' 

 
recipe has won a place s'ang 

- our favorite beef 	brisket 
- Ipes. 

• - 	v, 	- 	- We 	chose 	straight-cut 	beef 
- 	. brisket for this recipe, and It', a 

- good cut to get to know. This Is 
- the cut of brisket that has a lay. 

at of fat on top with plenty of 
lean meat underneath. It takes 

- 
to several simple modes of prep- 
station and It's easy 	to slice 

- and serve. 
" - 	'J To offer with the brisket you 

can choose noodles. rice or po- 
BEEF BRISKET - So easy to prepare and good to tat. 

• taste when it's baked with a spicy barbecue sauce. 
I BARBECUED BEEF 

- 

Solon tilts Pay Hike I 

BRISKET 
cup catchup 

1 cup water 
WASHINGTON (AP) - One j Former President Lyndon B. 1 	tablespoon 	instant 	minced 

of the Senate's leading economy Johnson proposed the raises in fiction 

watchdogs 	has 	dismissed 	as his last budget under a 
2 tablespoons cider vmegdr 
1 	tablespoon 	bottled 	white 

- "malarkey" the 	claim that a I tem established by Congress In horseradish 
' resolution 	he 	sponsored 	lacks - a 1167 law. It reflected a strong 1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
: the 	legal 	Force 	to 	block 	a desire for a congressional pay 1 teaspoon salt 

t-onressional pay boost raise with a minimum if the 4 teaspoon popPit 
"That's 	malarkey and they 

political consequences 4 pounds boneless beef brisket. 
knoss it." said Delaware Bepu of 	otag directly for one. straight cut 
lican 	John 	J. 	Williams going 
Into today's scheduled debate on In a small bowl stir together 
the resolution. 

Without 	a House or Senate Trials 
the catchup, water, onion, vine-
gar, horseradish, mustard, salt 

veto 	the 	proposed 	pay bikes and popper. 
thke elteti Feb. 14. Con izession- Place the beef, fat side up. In 
rt pin would go up from 530.000 a casserole. Pour the catchup 

- to 	4" 51W' with bigger increases Butman mixture ovar 	the 	beef. 	Cover 

tv rig to judges. Cabinet mern- and refrigerate several 	hours. 
bt-r 	and other high federal offi. 11.,kc In a preheated 300-degree- 
t, 	iil. MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP) Oven 	until 	tender-3½ 	to 	4 

0 3 Hackers if the pay raises can- A judge Issued bench warrants hours. To '.at for tenderness, In 
- tended that the law on which Monday for a wealthy Chicago sait a two-tine fork Into the cen- 

• : th.-y are based says they will man who failed to appear on tar of the beef; the fork should 
take 	'flect unless the House or court 	on 	charges 	stemming turn sully. 
Senate 	has 	"enacted 	legisla. : from an Incident br, which a pet Remove beef to serving pint 

• ton" to the contrary. cheetah 	leaped off the man's lit. Tilt casserole and skim fat 
While 	they 	contended 	this boat and chased a motorcyci, from sauce. Serve sauce with 

: menus a lull dress bill. Williams %)Oikeilt*fl beef, sliced against the grain. 

said it was "clear and absolute- Municipal Judge Alfred Nes- Makes six healthy servings. 
I) clear" that a rtsolution would bitt orde re d 	Uw airast of To prepare ahead: The day 

• suit ice Michael A. Poem, charged with before YOU wish to serve this 
4 WilIijm 	had sowed In an In drwikeneu, keepIng a dnger- dish, marinate and 	bake the 

: tervicw Monday to meet every otis animal and allowing a cat to beef brisket as directed above, 

9dtuirnentry maneuver with a run base is a bird sanctuary then refrigerate the meat and 
: demand for a roll-call vote and without a bolL sauce separately. 	Before aerv 

- 	-- j lnmovs the _Jmadcned fat 
: colleagues could avoid a public aboard his yacht "June Bride" 
: 

frito ine, sauce: slice the heel 
bland on the issue. after the cheetah bounded off fairly thin. In a large skillet. 

Williams had fought almost the bout, knocked a small boy gently 	bust 	the 	sauce 	until 

alone to block the raises, which - down arid chased warm; add the sliced beef and 

he said will prompt big wage cycle. POlICe killed the animal. continue heating until very hot 
'4e,r'nds throughout the econo- Poieti's troubles also mounted 
toy In federal court Monday when kisud Sold B',th 	Senate leaders-Demo- he was sued for $36050 by a 

: crat Mike Mansfield and Repub. man who said his yacht was MIAMI (AP)-Cat Coy, a On. 
• Iicun Everett U. Dlrksen-huid damaged in a collision last year ham" island retreat for Am.ri 

said they favored the increase, with the June Bride. Harry La- can inUllouiuilr.s, has been sold 

: 
Mansfield. 	however. 	has 	said Fontaine. former owner of the to W.F. Rockwell, North Amen' 
Elie 	efforts 	to 	avoid 	a 	public yacht "Pitur di Lis U." said can Rockwell Corp. board chair- 

1 5 
1 stand by members makes the he lesS iee ifs fInger in dw n4a Ise, "wvwd nWLJ" 4if. 

iscat, 'look b.4. - 
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Chow ""'Poeft 	kfth Youth Fair 	 O 	Pd.$vSl 	HIQMId G.m.s 	P.. Su,, PsIusi  
Now Pat IIsIiS.. 12 	Hsl$yst Mirth 10-33 	00,ii.1 	SSSl M. liii 	Owuedhi. Match 13.11 	CIu.,..$i. 1111100 22.30 
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BONELESSO"Uce 	2 m 49c Canned 	MAW Boldeus Rip. 

Hams 	Bananas 	T 106 
North CarolS.,. Kiln Dried 

S 

a n $  Swoet Yams . 12c 
Salad Psrf.st Florid. 

11 	Tomatoes 0 0 0 o wn, 499 
Firm Nerd Or..., 

Mail 
_ 	Cabbage..,., B' 

Crisp Florids Pascal 

Celery 	2 oft 19' 

rrs.k Pest S*I. Tasty 
Ps,k$Isdcs. • 

FraA Boston Bau 
. . . . 49. 

Proffil Post shouldell, Cut 
I.Iu.ss,I. Rssst. V& 79. 

Capelas Tasty 
fl — 

1— 	- 	114L45c 	114L SIN 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN SW MU 

'Is Swift's PuI.LkauI Ps,i Tinder 
Lady Rty D.licis Nel 

opo "118 
,-w 

-. ._t_
S S S • S • • S S S S S S •

. -

DabTy Hu. Piols . S S •SSS•SS•.S S oe*344L q 

I 

F & P SIlas or N&sss YsNsw 
ai.,P..ck.s I • S S S S S • • • S S Se.. 

F&Patise 
POW r 	Matwes . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 

F & P DelIcious Fruit 

	

Old -00 . . . . •5• •i • • • S S S •5 	01. 
Cool W.,ar Troot I NobuTonaft  

S 5555 •••'SS.... 	IS 
ksIth.p 0 0 •SS.Is• • • . . .24Is F & P M.&.Mokar Slimed 	 hft 

Beeft 5.5555 •SSSSI.. .1.1 om 'IS 
P&PDslIcisCut 	

CM 

I.... 	 a 0113 - 	 S S •1SS...s S. • 	40 
F & P$oldPkar$tsw 
I.-s.. S • S 

.
Sd 	oL I S S S S • • S • • •J

#1 
cj 

F &PTi*,..s 
Sweet _ 	 £ #313 

S S 0I0050 	• • • 	no 
F&Pr$tyI. 

'IhI\ slda. cmu . . . . . . . . . . . . 06 	1. 
N 

FINEST VEGETABLE 
. 

Shortening 
C ri s c o 

- 

SSIS• me 

SwWI's Premium Pni4on Boise-In 

Pot Roast 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft 69c  
Swift's Prmium PjIIon Rons$sss Imperial 

B.ef Ro.st... 0 .... 	k 	811~  
Swift. Premium Proton Boneless English Cut 

Mmil Roast a 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 99S 
Swift's Premium Proton Basf 

Short Ribs, S S S IS 	
•IL 49c  

Swift's Premium Sausage, 
Brown 'NSrv• . 	59. 

Herman's Orange-land  Pwk 
Bag Savsag• • 	,' 49. 

Swift's Premium T,u.Tooder Sliced 
esfUv.r. 5 55 lb. 59 

S.afood Treat $tanderd Caroline 
Pid. 111P Oystrs. . 	• . CM 

Tamow's Cooked or Raked 
Sliced Ham 	• .518L Ift 59. 

Seafood Treat, Reedy to Cook 
Shrimp (ps.1sd&dsnsd) 	T 99. 

- . 	 U U 	 5 

KITCHEN FORK 
9c 

WITH PUICHASU OF ISIS 01 MOU 
$ANPOID PLAZA ONLY 

ROWD Ihá flask leeshu 
O( 

Tasty Old. Fasbise 
Pots. Soled* .., 	39. 
Delicious Kitchan-Frosh 
CsI Slow ....... 	39. 
Fresh or Smoked. 
IIv.rwupr.t....... 	99. 
A Noel Family Favorite 
Ioir.I.Qlrysrs. 0 . . 	79. 

L  89' 

1910d~~ Lillvl L 
Prices are M11111000 2111111111 P 	effective 

Or—s Co. 	 Thur., Fria Sat,7:12. 

Orange Juioe. . 4 84L Oft 6,7,8,1.969 

Mortun's Tay.F,is 
am 

Honey Buns . . . 	 2k 	Sm"Is Asto 	 (hlt I JL) Banquet ms-$s,kiAsserted  
Frozen Dinners . 3k 	 A* 
P.t Ritz DsIk,la Froa.t 
Pumpkin Pies.. 3 = 1 	mL 3P 
Squash...,., 239c 
1111rdiR Eye Frov@gi 

PWL 	 ___ 
Rabasa Ch000luts.CkIp CookiesGroan Peas ....6 	'I 	Chlp.Ay . . Booths lFiiossn $klNs 	 Delicious Sole Fillets . ... 09 Bk 	Ssadi. , NT5 Powre '- on P 	 pe 	 ha r, Fish. Sticks .... 	SIC ftew jIy . 

AWNW10 rn — @dft 	Luy Loot Delicious 
*ppl.1..c.. .3 	'1. SI... 	 ____ 	Mrs. Roll's 

afPm 9  T..ikP... . .'Ss 	.6s, 
dk~I. Delicious 

• ' 6s 1jurewojpmfismh~  R ft ML 

..au~LAUM'40-.P&M& 

$ANPOID PLAZA 

Hwy. 1742 ad 
0.us PA $wis,d 

HOUth 
Mn. h... W.4.. $.l, 

SsJO.lsN 
IHUIS.. NJ., Sililali 

— 	c&ass. sviru 

MMINOU PLAZA 

HOUkIa 
MON. IH*U MT, 

4.M. .S PM, 
CLOU$ $NMY 

A 
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LBO 	 rem" that rnsy Interest you. 
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I 	
' I larg" 	the" by adding 
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- 	 P" Em 	 LIMIT ONE OF YOUR CHOICE WITH 	 ' 	 I 	voted gelatin loin toe. 
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___ 	 ____________________________
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CATi 
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rects FInd. 'We use a ;h 	 • 
board method in assigning po- 	
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der in maintain rftectse police 	 — 	 •: 	 d 	
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'. 	 MORE. FOOD ORDER. 	 -'i' 	 said tte turnabout came Satur- 
pat 	ugftpe Opera- 
Uon Find is in effect."
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•* 4th&Sanford Ave. live SutXV111111ittee On natural 
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to single out any individual 	 Visit Troops 

	

for blame after his team blow 	 11OLLYW(Vt) JAP) -- Acton 

	

a 20-point halftime lead and 	 M 	 17c 	 TO 	TO 	 4 	
3dbd3tIAI% Cabot and Lett Tak-k- ES 	UOO Wo 131JST 

by 24 	 AMEDeventually lost to Notm Dam 
	

Mr. 
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"I don't waint to Islame any 
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wow Is 	- 

- EMO 

*0& Wow umft 1111ir- 
, 	Ctankb' • 0 	, cook will b0ft duer 
and thicksi. Cod Is 
Vow stir in cast so Chor- 
Visa. 

— 

in $ som aAl  
• Van (Ibysbyin'u). 
0 	

Ut '-gø' 	, % 0 	, looking PFFft ad silt. 
t.th ikl—.id until 

we flee. Stir In 4011L 31114 to 
iltgNly; add milk and bft Is 
owubins. Add *0 fbW — 

id 11 only until *7 11111111W-
dimUs ar.aa — 
amr cherries. lthe in Polloort- 
ad 275-4ugier man at ID 
Tosioulng.__ Sam warm Ift 
whipped creem. MAN ill ra- 

NNNII P rnd* 
Thin nO*i of ltun 

i,getabbs Is dsltgteful. 
O,ibIsd Chichon  

Stalled lk&w powas 
Arttobui wiSt Puss 

Chocolate $mINt 	,smags 
*iwmw m PSM 

I tablespoons batter 
I tablespoons wa1 0 	% teaspoon salt 
I paekae (9 ounces) Irosin 

artichoke hearts 
I package (10 ounces) trosen 

tiny peas 
U teaspoon thyme 
lwg — 
Ibay leaf 

Th a covered saucepan, am 
medlum.high heat. bring the• 
butter, water, silt and artI 
chokes to a full bell. luduss 
heat and a*0w.r p 

• minutes: add remaining bqp*-
diefft. Ccv reed bring lea bell 
again. Reduce heat and •"' 
until artichokes an just Mndu 	4 
—two or three minutes. N mod-
ad. add is little water. Remon  
parsley and bay leal. Makes  
four servings. 

LADIEW LUPICI 	1 
This salad platter Is esuvw

lent because It can be proposed 
In advance. 	 * 

Curried Egg Salad PIattur 	0 

Homemade Roils 
Appim Crisp with Vanills 

Ice Cream 
CURRIED EGG SALAD 

PLATTER 
hard-cooked eggs 

SmohiespoonsMayonnaise 
I tablespoon cider at.sgoo' 
1I teaspoon selL 
I teaspoon curry powder 
I can (1 pound) whole green 

beans. drained and marinated 
it, oil-vinegar dressing 
I cim (3 pound) small whole 

pickled busts. thatusd 
Salad greens 

Heilve eggs lengthwise. Mash 
yolks and mix with mayconsine. 
vinegar. .alt and curry powder. 
Spoon beck Into whites. Arrange 
etutf'd,W, beam and balm an 
sled greens an e ____ 0 	
Makes aft servings. 

CAM DOC16 
Nib Tsbcs 

HAVANA CAP) - The goonow  
n baa 

duck inabstU. ngilmt a pow 
Site that ammafly dealtrof from 
$to1D Per tdubs'stib.. 
co plauttogIL 

Tobacce =puts say they 
hepo the ducks will gobble up, 
On paradlus bulws ty du 
their usual amount of ____ 
Sksks use now being dsli,u,sd 
to tobacco growing ansi In Las 

-- 

inceh 
The gee.,.11aig also has S.-

*abbshed a national cnunasalon 
to study herhiddea fur use 
against the parasite. 

MUdTom 
LOS ANGPLP (AP) — The 

known death toll In last monthi 
flouda and m111eti,e in 
sea QM1891111111 in 

4 

S 

II 
I 

Qt*witp R)M. Illoga Isd—Pihei Sacd AS Wish 
Thu,,doy 0ev W&*u..L, hk 411 

choi 	

BLUR 01 COLD WATIR 

D' 	
GiANT Sill WHITI 	 I 

. 	 . AR ROW 39 
Lim41 1 Detersnt of your c. lth $5 or mw piathose &Wuft diuttn 

Wez. DilIf bAltW4G CARl 	 — - 	 No l Can TI4MPIY MAID lIft 

w. 

r 

COF 
LL 

FEECAN'39' 
1 V U 	I 	uwduins dlII $5 W fw 	ioN edudiri u5 .n

qmft 	

i. 

" 	 VISA& itu - mht. . 43 
ionliviii Ross 

11UCN*0'6 

-U— 	 - 

No 303 Ce Tp4ncTy MAID MED. & LAPC,t C.IEN 

POUS669066168/ 1 ft as Cob am * 	 Na 303 Can Tl411'rY MAID AP?LE 

FRUIT COCKTAILS,/$I 	7/$1. SOUC6960*0 6/$1 
he. 	

N - C%THUTY MAID No 300 Can 4IY MAID TOMATO 

PiRK & BEANS 5/$10 SP10
acn...7/$1 Sauce.....6/$1 

THgoT'j 	 Pi.so Noyy& ii athri' 	303 Can T4tITY MAI 

Beans... Io/$i Tomatoes 6/$1 
Inst.  M Butter...... $9' NO, 31111111 Call VIRIFTY MAID W. GR Ef N 	 N. 303 Can ThI!FTY MAID GSIEN 

W 	

24-01. TROPICAL STItAW1W 	 BOVINS699 10/$1 BednS9*ee96/$1  5  :  391 Preserves. 394 	Con THIWTY MAID WHOLE & SLICED WHtTI 	 TPSIPI'Y MAID Ck1cl. Wlic., To.'os Id 

~4-GL DIV SOUTH MAKE 1111110 0 
Potatoesl0/$1 Soups... 167$i 

Syrup,.,,,,,4V NO, 30D Cw7HWW MAID p01k a 	 3mcz. THRIFTY MAID MUSHROOM, SEAN. 	 S 

Beans... 10/$1 Soups... ja3l 
P4.. 3111 Ca THRIFTY MAID Clii 	 $.oz. THRIFTY MAID TOMATO 

8/$1 SauceIIIIIIIIIIIII 10/$1 

Mix.s....4/$1 Potatoel 4/$1 OOK 
%me oft 

JN OlLeeeeoe*694  13%... OU* DARliNG 	 ID.. CIACfl'( 	RRJ 05535 

Frosting 4/$1 Sna&s... 4/$1 MAYONNAISE
......394 I CatsuP6*004/$1 Poppers 4/$1 mc-si wit' on 

N. %coom,nYMç 	

P
Dyc JPs HowDia 	 A TOR EA BAGS 394   Peac I4 	3/$1 200-0. ARROW FACIAl. 	 Jwm6 Sal AllOW PAPER 

Drinki,'... 4/$1 Starch.... 3/$1 Tissue.... 5/$1 Towels... 4/$1 
MAID TOMATO 	 Na, 2% Coo THRIFTY MAID SASUSIT

Juice****** 4/$1  Pears..... 3/~~ 

	

1 	Napkins.....2110 Donuts.. . . . . 29' 
21o1 Pic. ARROW BATHIOOM 

Na. % Cam BLUE BAY 	

O V ~ 	 ii 	0 n 	 Ica i MAID :;;:; ysi - Tissue.... 5/$1=_.A_.W046 AMR 
NO, 2% Can THRIFTY MAID CUT GREEN 	 120,. THRIFTY MAID WP404E014 

Beans0666*4/$1 Meateoeeel/$l 
.l 

0* 	 1 
!g 0 	 kM — -- - — 

0
* 

a . ' LARGE, FRESH 
HEADS 

a 

USDA CHOICIW.D hAND COIN M IONLhS 

USDA CAwMr W.fI frand Ce— Red 5c Bo* 	 • 

LUIlI 

Paz. I0ID*N5 CREAM  

CNEESEse eeo.99.37"  
SUPUWAND COTTAGE 

CHEESE......2 59' 
OLD F ASHION DAtS 

0000 00 Lt. 79' 6 oz KIAFTS NATURAL Sil SWIM  

CHEESEelBeees ese9e.,474 
10.0. NEPICO IUTTELME.NOT CANNED 

BISCUITS..... 2/39' 
346 SUNNYLAND IlEAKJAZT ,iP* 

SAUSAGE110,111,41,99 
TAlNOW WHOLE HOG 

'

6  ,4 L1I 	

a... SAUSAG..... £0' 
.oz COPaAND ALL ME A'  

,as. 9 9 FRANKSe e9a..... 

JI1VULVCK J I IRK... ......IL67 USDA GRADE "A" 
1141 broad 	 -QUICK FROZEN W-D BRAND 

IEEF 3 STEAKeeeiae.680_ 
.' 	 USDA Chom WO bed Cam

BROAD BREASTED 
.••.  

I1 Pi.é 
 

amor
USDA cin.. w.n e CCIU 

	

I. CHUCK$r STEAK 	939 
ID. 

f.0 qdlow Sal so 	 k —. 	 — 

115S601606966  594  ROAST..... .6$' IDA Choic. W.D Wnd Qft Fee Sal P 	 Li3u C 	W.p &MARI  C.. 	 Awo 	LL I I a " j &K. WSTEAK 
_ 

lw kegS 
2OLIS;&UP 

GOLDEN RIPE 

YOUNG TENDER 

Pole Beans 2 . 49' 
IPL!H HEADS 

Cabbage****2 39' 
Pts FRESH IWE 5W1E1 STRAW. 

Berries........2/89' 
SWEET JUICY PJG J OtAtIGt' TEMPtS 

Oranges.....10/69' 
MILD SWIFT 

Rutabagus......mlot  

All Fla.,u 

ICE MILk 2 1
00 

I 
GALLON 

CARTONS I 	
OCOMA cHICIEN, SUP 01 TURKEY 	 5 t 	FROZEN FlINCH F Ify 

I Meat Pies 5/$1 . Potatoesesooee*894  
OCOMA CHIN, SlIP CR TURVIY 	od) 

Meat Dinners394 Pie' Shells, 2/69' 
Oss, 11105EV! 	

Alt FLAVORS SANQUFTCOOK P( SAG 

Coot Whip 2/$1. Meat  Items4/$16 
Orange N ip 3/$1. Brocco .  i... 4/$1. 

h7 og. Coat IHO 	
bog. ASTOR CAULIflOWER O1PAIS OF 

RD or GOLDEN DELICIOUS WASII. STATE EXTRA FANCY 

sss•ta. 
711,4011

Apples. . . . . 	29' SUPERBRAND 
YOUNG 11 

	

iLL Carrots........2/2st Margar*ine 	PKGS.* 
VINE SIPS QUARTERS 

m Toatoes. 	1$. 29' 
U.S. P4.. I 050101* NO SWEET 

Potatoesee..4 Its. 69' 
U.S. Na 115-Lb. So.34YEUO 

Onionseeeeel 33' a. 

I - 

	

AIPPW 	 ala 	—_ 	 . . oor. 	 *. wee. NAPLX MILl. I 	. •w •i• PUU• W• 	.IS 
• 	 5 	 pj. -- i 	 ________ 	Cissadlial 

. IS 	 asee tasu wee. IS 	 @~ THAW w.. 	 USS iI*l 	. to 01 .,.__ 	 Oit 	 is 	 CI. 

BANANAS UL 
TWO FLA. as. •a-
PS$U W$QLL 0 

Cat. Frye, 
Yee&i pg. $5 

Top VALUI ST,$ : Ø•d•fl4 *_.M — 	• 

Slot. isros  
C,eom.r 

5005 Imaij Pup. Ii 

IRESH 

	

LARGE 

LtEi :, 
tflStttSflpgs.. 

STAM 	 .2P VALU1 STAMPS 

Moii. U0 	
oil 4111P 

000 TMUU was. Ii 	 , 	 •oo• IMSU us. Is 
W!'! - '— --- 	 ' 	 Cal .. .......................• p. 

1 W7&"WWAL  
T,QP VA STAMPS 

w_ 	... 
7.05. S.MR UCIUI 

Polish 
A 

- boteap 

Soh 
Top' 

I, CICLY 5R1WNTOU 
*P road RAN" 

COMPANT ivpp,R 
The flavor at this soup Em- 
55H ofw overnight refriger. 

— storage. so  don't hesitate to 
Mae It is advance. 

=•iiii1.1 Mushroom Soup 	r 
1110111111111190 	Polisteri i 
area leans 	Salad Bowl 
L4mool M.vingo. Pie leverage 

IREIRIRD WVSRROO?4 
aOvP 

I MIII (loch I loncie) ailed 
muliraoIna 	 * 

4 tablespoons butter 
¼ cup finely chopped onion 
I tabl.spccca flour 
1 can (10'4 ounces) chicken 

broth 
* pfn hIM cream or half and- 	* 
liii? 	 CR 
2 tablespoons dry ihirry 
Salt and pepper to tasti 

Drain mushrooms. reservtng 
liquid. to a lG4nth skillet over 
low hut. malt two tablespoons 
of the butter; add mushrooms 
and onion. Cock, stirring often, 
until onion is golden—about five 
mbsetas; ss aside. 

Ta a medhury, saucepan melt 0 
remaining two tablespoons but-
t.?. Stir In flour and cook until 
lightly browned. Remove from 
host. Gradually stir In undiluted 
chicken broth and reserved 
mushroom liquid, keeping 
smooth. Return to moderately 
low heat and cook, stirring con-
stantly, until thick. Gradually 
whisk In cream and sherry. Stir 
Is 	mushroom-onion mixture. - - 

salt and pepper. Reheat but do 
not boU. Makes eight servings. 

SATURDAY UUNCI 
Muffin mix from the pantry. 

shelf and berries from the trees. 
or combine In a Iwist quick 
bread. 
Shirred Eggs 	Crisp lecon 

Winter M=b@M Orange 
__Muffins 
WINIER ILUUUIT 

ORANGE Wbrru4S 
I peekag. (14 ounces) orange 

muffin mu 
1 cup thawed drained uns.et-

seed from blueberries 
Grated rind of I orange mixed 

with 1 tablespoon sugar 
Make up muffin mix as direct-

ed on package. Fold in berries. 
FLU medium or large muffin 
cups half full. Sprinkle batter 
with orange rind mixed wILlS 
sugar. Bake in a preheated 400. 
dui oven until a cake tester 
Inserted in center comes out 
clean of batter—IS to 20 mm- - 
utes. Makes one dozen. 

SUNDAY DINNER 
Add apple to mincemeat for a -. 

pit filling that's not overly 
sweet. 
Rout Chicken 	Oven Potatoes —z 

Scalloped Tomatoes and Green ' 

Peu 
Appleminee Pt. 	Beverage 

APPLEMINCE PIE 
1% cups ready-to-us. mince-

meat 
1's cups finely chopped pared 

apple (1 very large cooking 
apple) 

I teaspoons grated orange rind 
Pastry for 2-crust 8-inch pie 

Mix together mincemeat. ap-
ple and orange rind. Line eight-
inch pie plate with pastry. Add 
mincemeat mixture. Top with 
paltry strips (I Inch wide) in 
lattice fashion; seal edges. Bake 
In preheated 43-degre, oven 
until apple is evoked and pastry 
Is brown--about 33 minutes. 
Serve hot or reheat. 

Where Did 
Gandhi DI.? 

	

NEW DELHI (AP) - The 	0 

Parliament Is caught up in 1 - 
heated controversy: wnerv did 0 
Independence leader Moh.tnda.s 
Gandhi breitibe his hsL? 

The government says he died 
In the prayer ground ouLide 
Birla house where be was felled 
by an auaasins three bullets In 
154& 

But some others assert he was 
breathing when he was taken in-
side the house and that he died - 

Tbs Issue has become truital 
because of the demand for con-
verting the house. which be-
longs to Industrialist G.D. 
Ii. into a muetuorial. the govern- 0 
mint says It Will aqutre the 
garden aid vuneri it into a fit- 
ting memorial. But the critics 
demand the entire house. 

frlshJ.ws  
NEW YORK (AP) — The Loy-

al League 01 lb. Yiddish Suns of' 
Erin his announced it will hold 
Its eighth annual St. Patrick's 
Day-Purim banquet March IS. 

The organization consists of 
Jews born In Ireland. and Is 
seeking a college girl as queen -' 
of this 3fUt'a feiIh(al. 

Highway 17-12, Losiwood French Ave. & 25th 41 East lit St. 

Al 
Giaiit Size ~% 
DETERGENT 

we' — j -, 
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iii 	 __ _ 	 __ 	 __________________ 

I 
NOW. 

	 _ 
_ 	 1r 'anthr?i 	Exceeds Budget 

___ 	 ___ 	
By HILl, aIth* Feb,p 	, 	

_, 	 Phone W.2611 or 425.5936 	Zip Code 32771 	 Seminole County School Hoard yesterday accepted - 	ft *OUS SCbIS0' 1,b' 1flSI - 	 the low WtI of $457,269 placed by White Constructors 

	

'•4•.••.—••...•••••.__.•••••4 

I 	

i!1!i 	 __ __________________________________________________ 4 1 	 _______________________________ 

ibm 	 S bib 	

I bto estate us a rift to Wtht 	 WFATflB*: Wededy 	 of Orlando for the construction of Spring Lake 
mentary School. Hoard approved the lowest of four S S S VOL 61, NO. 127 — Al' 1eaaed Wire — Established 1906 .—. THURSDAY, FPIBRUARY6, lUflo — SANFORD, FLORIDA — Price 10 Cents bidders and is expected to sign contracts today for the 

— 	_____b._ 	 -  hft a* 	
building of the non-graded elementary facility, expected .. 	 ___ to gsi to be completed by September In time for 1969-70 eo.1s. btnsss. H. bus 	' school term. chased the 'Otto Hs?py ear' ____ 	

Again the problem con. teem series for 52 	s&a to Tax 'Col lectors Welcomed fronting the educators was 

4011 	
. 	

Raymond Currie. of Thomson Secretaryand NeXinnon, Inc., of the Now 	

- 	 10137 )wore the rmrnty 
1t

some appear to The Saafd Ils1d. the amount of money allot- em the eluslflsd pe 	 ted for the school set In! lit • S • 

freeholders approved the 
$10.3 million school con- York Stock Exchante, will II 

I.'. 

a 
t EIlctinfl In,n(i referendum. 

	

conduct a bask stocks seminar 

1 	 PIN 	 State Bank lounte. 	 Of 
at 7:30 Feb. 13 at th. Florida

over the 8111.0tH) set asid, for 

.

If!j

ad 	 .— 

	

State 	

The srri'pt.d hid was 

on 0 	 f- 1' 	 the huIhHn and pointed out 

, 	

- 	the Inrreasjng costa of eon. - 	 0 _ "Thnsc edding 111" will 

strurtinn In 
Central Florida. 	 - 

be tolling for former Herald TO S1)eak 	 which I. shootInic holes" In staffer Dottie Austin and 
county, Iiu,irt for 'rhini ad- 

s. 
 

	

1 	apuIar Channel f TV camera- 
man Charlie Greco on Satur- 	By 	EsT)$ 	 . 	 ditinos and new innstnuijnn. 

rill St-tiw,irr 	i'.esi.ilntes 	of 
%10 day, Feb. 15. 	 Welcoming add re a a was 	 Winter Park, architects. for 

	

ID Liven to the 40th annual con- 	 the new facility, were repre'. 	_.-..i 

	

3Luth has been written about rentlon of the Florida Auocj. 	 senteti and Mark Schweizer: 
DONALD HRLThILEY us Oviedo, site of Florida Tech, 	 said the hid was six per cent Cs being named for 	C) atlon of County Tax collectors 	- 	 over the biulgeted amount, and At Casselberry 

	

the Spanish province of Astur- this morning h County Ctttn. 	 "considering the booming con-  dl  

1..V! ••w 
	 ff 	 _ 	 _ 

rA 	iss. 

 __ 

	

Proper  pronunciation mission Chairman John Alex- 	 strU(tIOfl industry now, this is em should be "Ove-yay-do" and andes. 	 not too hutil" 	

D. Brumley Angel read a letter from the 
a 1A 	 M 

 

lernard . hLz, 	new being held at the Holiday 1,1. 	tlon of County Tax Collectors holding their 40th 	Tax Collector G. Troy Ray .Jr., Sanford Acting 	county PTA Council asking 

dif. 	 Z 	
J 	 Attending the convention 	OFFICIALS and members of the Florida Aimocla- 	Seminole-Orange legislative delegation, Seminole 	

County school Supt. John 

_ 

___ 	

Sanford dog catcher. replacing are tax collectors and their as. 	annual convention were welcomed to Holiday Inn 	Mayor Earl Higginbotham and Casselberry Mayor 	that hoard hold meeting, In 

	

Z

________ 	

Jerry Thompson, who reelgued. sistanta from the 	counties 	today by (left to right) County Commission Chair- 	Curtis Blow. The convention will continue until 	the evening at possible 7:30 

__ 	 ___ 	 _________________________________________ 	

Appointed us 	 ____ 

	

o 	 OR 
 In 4 

	

- 	 _________________ 

	

— 	 • • • 
	of Florida. Seminole Collector man John Alexander, Rep. William Fulford of the 	Saturday. 	 (Donna Estes Photo) 	p.m. time to allow more per- 

Regular meeting of the C. Troy Ray Jr. Is host chair- 	 ions to attend.
lit 	 4 	

Z 
	

Police Chief 
South Seminole JayCee Wives man of the event. 	 Another suggestion of the 

lay at South Seminole Bank Praised the collectors for 
Z 	

will be held at $ P.M. to Alexander In short remarks PTA was the publishing in 
The Sanford Herald of all A Sanford Pollee detect!,, 

hi Fern Park. There will be a their dedication to the service 
I- 

_____ 	

p.m. preceding the meeting and county's pleasure 	the 
	igarette  lax la 1(0 IJ p 5 5.0/s minutes of every board meet- has been named Cassilberry 

eodai hour beginning at 7:30 of the public and cited the ing. 	 pollee chief, according to Ben 

	

I,. 	 __ A third request asked board Butler. Sanford police chief, and 
all are urged o attend. 3d. group had chosen Sanford as 	 install an Inexpensive loud Mary Hawthorn., Caaselbarry 
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